
Ogilvie’s
“BEST”

SECOND EDITION. THIRD EDITION. White Wear
DINED AT OTTAWA. FROM OTTAWA. For Ladies and Children.THE DEPUTY MINISTER OP THE 

INTERIOR RESIGNS.the finest Manitoba Flour, HON. JOHN COSTIGAN GIVES A DIN
NER TO MESSRS. PUGSLRY AND 

TWEBDIB.‘CROWN’ More Interesting Proceedings Before
the Privileges »nd Elections Com aj ia B FIAT
mlttee. I | | ^ g I Undergarments can be purchased ready-made at prises actually less

SPECIAL TO THE gazette. | than the same can be made up in their own homes, and thereby sive all the worry and incon-
Ottawa, July 11.—Mr. Burgess, the venience in selecting the necessary materials to make up a trousseau. At the same time, while the 

deputy minister of the interior, said to prices are lower than ever, qualitiee, sewing and fit have not deteriorated in any degree, but, on the 
your correspondent this morning : My contrary, we are showing better garment* for less money than ever before in the history of our White 
resignation has been handed to the Wear trade, 
minister and at the next meeting of the 
public accounts committee the reason for 
my action will be ftilly given. Till then 
I must decline to make any statement.
I may add that my resignation is not an 
acknowledgement of wrong doing.

At the privileges and elections com
mittee this morning, the examination of 
Nicholas Connolly was continued, Mr.
Masson. M. P., presiding in the absence 
of Chairman Girouard. After Tarte 
had questioned him at length about the 
particulars of his dredging contracts at 
Quebec, Lister took a turn and examined 
him cloeelv as to the nationality and al
legiance or witness. He said he was an 
Irishman, born a British subject, 
he had lived in the states 
bat had never taken oat naturalization 
papers. His father had been naturalized

S^^SêfWICHESTER, ROBERTSON & ALLISON,
without success as Connolly positively 
refused to answer him, following the 
advice of counsel who said the questions 
were not relevant to the inquiry.

Amyot replied that he wished to test 
the credibility of the witness as there 
had been an action for perjury institut
ed against him.

Mr. Fitzpatrick said the action had 
been withdrawn and Amyot had no 
right to use the committee to obtain evi
dence for the crown prosecutor at Que
bec. This enraged Amyot who tamed 
indignantly to the chairman and asked 
“ how many lawyers are there.”

“ You’ve got one to deal with now, ” 
sarcastically replied Fitzpatrick.

NOW RECOGNIZED by large numbers of ladies that White Cotton

A Brilliant Affair at Which There Was 
Much Good Speaking.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.
a Choice Patent,

Ottawa, Ont, July 11.—The dining 
room of the Ottawa club presented a fes
tive appearance last evening, The oc
casion was a dinner given by Hon. 
John Coetigan, Minister of Inland Rev- 
enue.in honor of two honorable members 
of New Brunswick government at pres
ent in the city, Messrs Tweedie and 
Pugsley, Surveyor General and Solicitor 

At the head of 
Mr. Coetigan hav-

Roller
Oatmeal,
all a greats reduced prices. 

WHOLESALE ONLY.

This has been caused by the wonderful improvements in the machinery used and the rapidity 
with which large quantities can be produced by skilled help, better sewn and Enished than can be 
done by ordinary hand labor.

While we keep an immense variety of styles and qualities in White Wear, we make a specialty 
of NIGHTDRESSES in three leading prices.the quality of which we can confidently say is not excelled
in any city in America for value. They are

$ .65Nightdresses, - 
Nightdresses, - 
Nightdresses. -

General, respectively, 
the table was seated 
ing on his right Mr. Pngsley, Hon* Sena
tor Howlan and Dr. Bergin M. P. and on 
hie left Sir John Thompson and Messrs. 
Wood and Skinner M. P’s. The vice 
chair was occupied by Premier Abbott, 
having on his right Hon. Mr. Tweedie, 

<hi his left Hon. Mr. Foster. The other 
gentlemen present were Messrs McIntosh 
Wilmot, Hazen, McLeod,Weldon, McAll
ister, Adams, Legue and Temple M. Ps, 
Hon. Senator Poirier and Messrs Kribs 
(Empire) and Walsh.

Kennedy F.Bums M.P. sent an apology 
obliged him to leave

1.00
JOSEPH FINLEY, 1.2508, 67 atid 69 Dock St.

Also Chlmese, Drawers, Combinations, Slip Waists, 
Corset Covers, at Proportionately Low Prices.TO OUR PATRONS.

WS HAVKTHBraeST ASSORTMENT OF

Surray, Extension ’top 
and Top Buggies, Side 
Springs and Concord 
Wagons to be found 
in the City.

—f----------
We make a specialty of Express Waggons for 

grocers use,- and we have a number of Second 
Hand Express Wswonsjalso Second HandSurrays 
and Phaetons and TSH Buggies which we must 
clear out to make roero for Sleigh Business.

KELLY iFURPHT,

and
as urgent
the city.

Mr. Coetigan proposed the health of 
Her Majesty the Queen, which was 
drunk with all the honors, the com
pany joining in singing “God save the 
Queen.”

Mr. Coetigan, in a few well chosen 
woids4nwhich her eferred to his own long 
connection with the representation of 
New Brunswick and his own pleasurable 
acquaintance with them, proposed the 
health of the two distinguished guests of 
ths evening.

Messrs. Pugsley and Tweedie replied, 
and in the course of their remarks gave 
expression to the pleasure with which 
they on all occasions came into contact 
with representative men from the west
ern portions of tlie Dominion, and their 
adherence to the Conservative party, 
and the principles which actuate and 
govern that party in the administration 
of the public affairs of the country.

Amongst other toasts proposed was that 
of the Premier and in doing so Senator 
Howlan said he but voiced the feelings of 
the conservative party when he declared 
that the choice made by His Excellency 
met with the united approval of the 
party.

Senator Poirier made a stirring speech 
in French in which he vouched for the 
strong position held by Mr. Coetigan in 
New Brunswick.

The toast of the Privy Council brought 
Mr. Foster to his feet in an able address. 
Speeches were also delivered by Skinner, 
Hazen. Adams, McLeod and kirbe.

27 AMD 29 KIN « STREET.

MONSERRAT 
LIME-FRUIT JUICE

The beet tvidence we bave of the growing popularity of MONSEB- 
BAT L1ME-PBU1T JUICE, ie that our sale» of this famous lime 
Juice are rapidly increasing. For STBENGTH. FLAVOR and 
POBITT, MONSEBBAT stands unequalled. Its high quality makes 
it far more economical than the cheap grade» often sold.HOKtH BHD.

P. S.-A Terr PU» Pony Pbnto.br
to upnmn the mm Sole Agents.JARDINE &CO.,sale cheap.

-

GRÉÂTAINDALSALE 
CAli *

Our Annual July Sale of 90cts, for 50cts. 
80 ” ” 45 ”

Fee ad.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Fancy Dress MsWashington, July 11.—The American 
commissioners to examine the condition 
of the seal fisheries in Behring sea have 
been named and will soon be on their 
way to Alaska. The names as agreed up
on at the last cabinet meeting are Prof. 
T. C. Mendenhall and Prof. Charles Mer- 
riam. Prof. Mendenhall is superinten
dent of the Coast Geodetic survey,and is 
a scientist of the highest attainments. 
Prof. Merriam is the ornithologist of the 
Agricultural department and while a 
young man has commended him
self strongly to Secretaty Rusk 
for his thorough scientific know
ledge. He has not yet been 
formally appointed for the reason that 
he cannot be found. He set off some 
weeks ago on a scientific tour through 
the Valley of Death in Colorado and has 
been beyond the reach of telegraphic 
communication. It is believed that 
Prof. Merriain will accept without 
delay, bat should he decline or not be 
foond promptly the President has in 
view the appointment of a distinguished 
New York scientist, who has given much 
attention to the Behring sea question 
and written several papers on seal fish-

75 ”
66 "

” 40 ”comprising Plaids, Stripes, 
and Figures, commences to
day, and the patterns to be 
cleared out will be found on 
“marked down’’ counter. The 
excellent quality of these 
goods at the following re
ductions must at once com
mand the attention of buyers 
of Dress Goods._______
DANIEL & ROBERTSON,

” 35 ”—AT-----

60 ” 
50 ”

” 30 ” 
” 25 ”

OEO. ROBERTSON & GO'S.
SO KING39TBEET.

I’ AFFAIRS.

ONE SPECIAL UNE 
OF LARGE PLAIDS.

95cts. for 75cts.
- - London House Retail.

R*||>rte<Uo Be Reduced bat
P. S.—The greatest assortment oi 

Canned Goods in the city. Celebrated 
packers. FRESH STOCK.

■Y TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
London, July 11.—A privatefmeeting of 

the Baring Brothers was held yesterday. 
Francis Baring, who presided, after a 
reference to the death of the 

of the firm, said that,
G.R.&CQ

head
thanks to the generous help of the 
shareholders by subscribing capitat. the 
company retained nearly the whole of 
the commercial credit business of the old 
firm. The American customers continu
ed their accounts almost without excep
tion, and the 
counts

DO YOU WANT A FIRST CLASS

CO PIANO, ORGAN,
---------------OB---------------

SEWING MACHINE,
mg.

hO jjmAmnzof dividend ac- Fv.m Fred.rle.on.

âsœlisgrë »

aœt&t tWi— .hade 

floated bonds and unmarketable securi
ties.

were

If so, it will be to your advantage to Gall on
o 81 Germain St.>- Oo

Prices lew. Barge
HUGH CRAWFORD, Sl Germaln St.Û here this after

noon.

LOCAL MATTERS.z< The redaction of many millions is doe 
to the severance of the connection with 
Hales of Buenos Ayres, though the 
sounder commercial connections with 
South America are preserved. The 
chairman was emphatic in referring to 
the retention of American business. To 
sum up. he said, the company’s business 
is smaller but sounder.

For additional Local News see 
Last l age.

Point Lbpbbaux, July 11, 3 p.m.-Wind 
south-west, strong, hazy. Therm. 62. 
One schr. outward, government steamer 
Lansdowne passed inward.

The School Yard of the Winter street 
building is being graded and asphalted.

< JGentlemen's
Underwear.

in
0CI C/2

Ia / fco.TSLUER&Smso CANNIBALISM IN BRAZIL.

ter Cauffht In the Aetof 
Eating One of HI» Victim».

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
New York, J nly 11.—A newpaper reach

ed this city today from the State of Chi
huahua, Santa Bosalio, South America, 
which contains a startling story of 
nibalism in Brazil. According to the 
article the horrible feasting occurred at 
Salinas, in the State of Minas, Brazil, 
where the human monster,a man named 
Clemente Vieira was canght in the very 
act of eating a portion of the remains of 
one of his victims. The editor of the 
>aper Cida de Leopoldina visited Vieira 
n jail and asked the prisoner if it was 
true that he had nourished himself 
upon human flesh.

“Yes, sir, answered the jirisoner. “For 
some time I and my friends, Basillio 
Leandro and others, have eaten hnman 
flesh, in fact we lived on it.”

The story then goes on to relate the 
killing and eating of several persons, 
until finally, when victims became 
scarce, Vieira and Basilic killed one of 
their companions and devoured him. 
Vieira later on killed Basilio, but had 
only eaten a part of his body when he 
was arrested. The rest of Basilio’s re
mains were found packed away in a 
barrel, prepared with pepper and salt.

< F=5
©£L M(A Hi A Choral Concert will be held by the 

choral society at Rothesay on Thursday 
evening next. Prof. White will takeo Oo parti Daring the warm weather, gentlemen, 

you need a change; you will find the 
change to suit you at our store. *

A Slight Fire on, the roof of Mr. F. 
Roden’s house on Paradise Row, was the 
occasion of the alarm from box 231. The 
fire was extinguished , before much 
damage was done.

co Ican-
I

r—~i Balbriggan Underwear from 
29c. to $1.50 per garment.

Dressed Cotton in all sizes. 

Two qualities White Merino. 

Natural Wool, the most com
fortable of all underwear.

3i OUR STOCK OF
Shown the City,—Alderman Rose of 

Toronto was this morning conveyed 
about the city in a barouche,accompani- 
by his worship the mayor and the dir
ector of Public Works.

The Painters have finished work on 
the ladies’ and gentlemen’s waiting 
rooms and the main hall of the passenger 
depot and are now at work in Mr. Bail- 
ley’s restaurant. The ceilings have been 
beautifully whitened and the tinting of 
tbe walls is done in pleasing shades-

LADIES’, MISSES
------- AND-------

CHILDREN’SAMERICAN
CLOTHING HOUSE. Walking

ShoesOne of the Quickest.—Schooner Alice 
Mand, Captain Haux, arrived here 
Wednesday from New York, having 
made one of the quickest round trips on 
record. She took a cargo of 
New York and returned with 
coal making the round trip in 16 days.

Bathing Drawers.
NEW SCARFS, TIES 

AND BOWS.

ZBIEC3-

Annual Marked Down 

PIATJTj

is the largest and best assorted we have 
ever offered, and includes the latest 
American and Canadian styles.

For variety of style, good fit and low
est prices, we still lead.

lumber to 
a cargo of

aby—Coro-TniNKS an Inquest N 
ner Berryman will probably hold an in
quest this evening on the boy Gustave 
Johnson, killed by being thrown from a 
horse yesterday. Coroner Berryman who 
has been making some investigations 
is of the opinion that some matters in 
connection with the case need clearing

THE EMPEROR AT WIMBLEDOR,

lonetratlon of tbe -o-People and Turnout of tbe Rest-

FRANCIS 1 VAUGHAN,Our Shirts have a reputation 
not equalled by any other 
store in the Maritime Prov
inces,49c,,74c.,99c. $1.25, 
$1.40, $2.00.

We can give you all qualities 
and styles English, Amer
ican and Canadian Flan- 
nelett Shirts 59c.

menle.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

London, July 11.—The Emperor and 
Empress and their suites, at three 
o’clock this afternoon, left London by 
rail for Wimbledon station. From that 
point the route to the parade ground was 
lavishly decorated with flags and flow
ers, in almost endless profusion. Early 
in the morning the British volunteer 
regiment and the regiment of the regulars 
detailed to assist in the parade began to 
arrive at Wimbledon from all directions.

to wind up the balance of our 
Summer goods 19 King Street.

They were Pleased.—No more delight
ful day could have been chosen than 
■ resterday for the excursion of the 
! National Division to Hampstead. Among 
those on board were Sir Leonard Tilley 
and Hon. Senator Boyd. The étrangère 
were not only highly pleased with their 
trip, but were full of admiration for the 
beautiful scenery on the river. By 7 in 
the evening the party had returned to 
Indiantown. A number of delegates 
returned to their various homes last 
night, while the remainder left on a trip 
through Nova Scotia.

GENUINE BARGAINS.
2 BE LITTLE SHOE STORE AT 

THE HEAD OF KING ST. 
IS CROWDED WITH 

BARGAINS.

crowdsthe early regiments, 
peoble from London 

tbe country flocked towards Wim
bledon common, where the meet
ings of the national rifle association 
were formerly held, the old Creed moor of 

ngland, and began to take up favorable 
positions from which to see the troops. 
Some of the first volunteer regiments to 
reach Wimbleton common did so in a 
manner which reflected credit upon all 
concerned. Their equipments were com
plete, in good order and nicely pipe
clayed, burnished or soaped.

WithLook Here at our Prices : of

LADIES, I HAVE THE1BEST1
E Of Personal Interest.

Mrs. Stillman Maxwell apd Miss Max
well from Old Bridge, Charlotte Co., are 
visiting their friends in this city, Mrs. 
and Miss McFadden

2.75 1.25
O-ZX-F-O-IR-ID

Remember we have the highest 
standing collar iu the city. Ask 
for the

IIII 1.50 Tbe Wentber Today.
Reported at C. K. Short’s pharmacy, 

Garden street.
--------IN THE CITY.--------

REGENT.1.00 TERRIBLE TRAGEDY.

Supposed Murder and Snlelde In Ne
braska—A Man Kills His Wife, Four

KidI.adiv*' American 
Boots, $1-25 ;

Ladles’ American 
Bools, $1.3»;

Ladles’ Genuine Dongola 
Bools, $1-50;

..................62°12 m.™"... ....................... 65°
....................... 69°3 p. m............. Kid31 The Times Brace, 

Cheap Braces at 19c 

Cuffs, Socks.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Ellis, Neb. July 11.—The dead bodiea 

of John H. Peterbaugb, his wife and 
four children were found yesterday in 
their home a mile and half from town. 
All had bullet holes in their heads.

ily insane.

Or Personal Interest.

Mr. L. P. Fisher, ex-mayor of Wood- 
stock arrived in the city this afternoon.

Judge Fraser, arrived in the city by 
the C. P. R. train this afternoon.

Judge Duffy, the famous police judge 
of New York, was in the city yesterday.

Police Court.
The liquor case of Annie Demco or 

Meg McLeod will be taken up again 
Monday.

The case of Hayes and Maher, charged 
with fighing, which was remanded until 
today was farther held over until

'îhe case of Mrs. Hunter charged with 
selling liquor to an Indian, will be heard 
on Tuesday.

il »
Lailles’ Genuine Dongola 

Boots, $1.75

Ladles’ Kid Boots. $2.00 
$2.50, $3.00, $3.50.

Ladles*Com. Sense Boots, 
$1.85, $2.50.

Men’s Boys’
Children’s Boots,

AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

This lot for this week only. An Eleetrl.nl Pire,
SPECIAL TO THE GA2ITTK. BARNES & MUIAYOttawa, July 11.—The electric street 

car wire crossed the telephone wire to
day, causing afire in the switchboard at 
the central Telephone Exchange. Loss, 
about one thousand dollars. Telephonic 
communication is interrupted.

n l»scs andAMERICAN 
CLOTHING HOUSE,

17 Charlotte Street.
N. B.—Our store will close at 1

p. m. on Fridays during July and 
B.dSJtf.

Tbe Wentber. Or. B. HALLETT,Liverpool Cotton Markets

Liverpool, lp m.—Closing 
69d. Sales of day iaeluded 
Futures closed barely steady.

Cor. King and Canterbury Sts. Washington, July 11.—Forecast; gen
erally, fair, slightly warmer,—sooth August.middcotton Amn 

6200 bales 108 KING STREET.

FIRST EDITION.
ALL DIED INSTANTLY.

DOCTORS .PRESENT AT THE SIN® 
MIG EXECUTION TALK.

Death Came Absolutely Without Pain 
—All Faculties Paralysed in an In
stant—No Barns or Scalds on tbe 
Bodies—Execution by Electricity 
Proven a Sneeess.

Buffalo, N. Y., July 9.—Dr. C. M. 
Daniels and Dr. A. P. Sonthwick, who 
witnessed the Sing Sing electrocutions, 
were interviewed this morning.

Dr. Daniels in substance said: “All the 
newspaper stories aboot the awful roast
ing the men got are very much exagger
ated; in fact they are untrue. There 
was no roasting, no burning no horrible 
smell and no smoke. It was, in fact, 
just the smoothest and quickest death 
imaginable. No jarring or struggling, 
no twitching or anything of tbe kina. 
The men simply sat down, the cur
rent was turned on, and they were dead.

“Let me illustrate how quickly these 
men died. One man—I won’t tell who— 
received tbe shock while he was talking. 
I was bending over and looking him in 
the face. He started a word. It began 
with the letter 8.

He had just articulated the letter 
when the button was pressed. Nothing 
but the sound of the letter 8 passed his 
lips. It died away suddenly and with
out any manifestation. Tbe lips ipade 
no movement. There was not the 
slightest change of the facial expression. 
It was as if all the faculties were par
alyzed into death in an instant.”

“And therefore without pain ?”
“Absolutely; I am as certain of that as 

of anything in the world.” Continuing, 
the doctor said that such statements as 
were published about roasting were ab-

“No sound, not the slightest, escaped 
from any of the men when the button 
was pressed, or afterward. One of the 
men died .with a smile on his face. It 
remained unchanged and he was smil
ing in death when I leltSing Sing prison. 
There was no perceptible odor in the

Concluding, Dr. Daniels said that the 
execution by electricity, as exemplified 
on Tuesday, was in the neatest, quickest 
manner possible. It robbed death of its 
agony and of all external fearfulness, al
though no manner of death can do away 
with the inherent fear of death which 
most men have.

“The executions were a success in 
every way,” said Dr. Southwick, “and 
there was not the slighest hitch. Electric 
execution has come to stay. These exe
cutions have demonstrated that the 
method is humane.”

“Do you say that all four died instant
ly?”

“Yes, sir. They died the instant the 
current reached them. There was no 
sensibility whatever after the current 
reached them. It was an absolutely 
Damless death in all four cases.”

Dr. Southwick admitted that a second 
shock was given each of the men, and 
that at the second shock the bodies 
straightened up and became rigid. 
“ But, ” said the doctor, “ the same ef
fect would have been 
third or fourth contact, 
rent would produce that contraction so 
long as there was heat in the body. The 
second shock was given to prevent the 
muscular ehibition that was noticed at 
Kemmler’s execution.

" Did any sound escape 
after they got the first sh

“ None whatever.”
“ Was there any burning of the flesh.
“ There was not. There was a scald 

raising a white blister, and that is all.”
‘iWte

face wae found to tie turned in several 
places ?”

“That was a downright lie.”
“What was the scalds or blisters like?”
‘■The electrode held a sponge saturated 

with salt water. This water became 
heated, because of continuation of the 
current becoming hot enough to blister 
the skin. But before the salt water be
came hot the man was dead. Above the 
eye of one of the men there was a small 
white blister. In Kemmler’s 
there was a brown mark, which was not 
the case in the present case. I repeat 
that the only approach to burning 
white blister raised by the heated water.”

“How can yon be sure, doctor, that 
the men died instantly ?”

“I’ll tell you one very satisfactory 
Slocum was praying when he died, 
was Wood. The others said nothi 
But I particularly observed Slocum, 
was saying “Lord have mercy on my 
soul” when he received the shock. He 
had just said the word “my” and started 
to say “sonl.” The sibilant sound of 
tbe V was made but the word ‘soul’ was 
never uttered. Some considerable time 
ago I was asked how quickly deittb 
would oome in such a case. I replied 
that it would cut a syllable in two. 
When Slocum died the syllable ‘soul, 
was cut in -two. Could anybody ask for 
better evidence of instantaneous death?” 

‘Another indication,’ continued' Dr.
of the

produced on a 
The electric cur-

from the men 
ock?”

was a

test.
So

He

Southwick, ‘was tbe appearance 
men’s features at death. They were un
disturbed, unchanged from what they 
were in life. I suggested that they 
should close their eyes, so that the salt 
water from the electrode on their fore
heads should not run into their eyes and 
give them needless pain. They did 
close their eyes. That action mad 
certain contraction of the features. 
That contraction was there after the 
men were taken from the chair.’

‘Would you suggest any changes that 
might be made to better tbe method of 
execution.

“Some changes might be made, but 
none that could bring quicker or more 
painless death. I think it would be a 
good idea to have the current come 
through the hands, which would be 
placed hanging down at the sides of*the 
chair. My idea is to have the head free ;, 
let tbe man be a man while living, and 
be able to look around. The main thing 
however, has been demonstrated—e le- 
ctrical executions are instantaneous, 
painless and humane.

e a

DULL LUMBER MARKET.

Mr. MUllfcen, It Will be Remembered,
Voted to Send the Fair to Chicago.
Augusta. July 10—Up to the pre

sent time lumber manufacturers 
along the Kennebec have managed to 
keep their mills running up to their full 
capacity, but a leading operator informs 
me that the time has come when, owing 
to the dull market, there must be a cur
tailing of the amount sawed. The man
ufacture cannot be continued at the pre
sent rate with so slack a demand.

There are some 160,000,000 ft. of logs 
of last winter’s cut in tbe river, the drive 
having been very clean. If owing to the 
weak market the output of manufactur
ed lumber is cut down then 
son’s cut of logs will most likely be cor
respondingly small, so that fewer sticks 
will come down the river than this.

next sea-

Llverpool Cotton Machete.
Liverpool, 12.30 ip.m.—Cotton business moder-

Samuel Whitbbone does not import 
five million cigars at one time neither 
does he pay five million dollars duty,but 
you can always find a fresh lot of Havan- 
na cigars at his place, such as Flor de 
Juan Lopis, Felix Garcia, Dias Garcia, 
Modella de Cuba, and other famous 
brands. Call and see them at City Mar
ket building, 45 Charlotte street.

Dyspepticure Cures 
magically

Headache and Nervousness. 
Dyspepticure Cures 

quickly
Indigestion and Sleeplessness. 

Dyspepticure Cures 
'positively

CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

PRICE TWO CENTS.ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, JULY 11, 1891.VOL. IV.—WHOLE NO. 987.

REFRIGERATORS. FIRST EDITION.
Another lot just In of our celebrated 

REFRIGERATORS at prices from 
$9.00 up.

ENCAMPMENT OF FASHION.
-=s?

THE PRINCE AND PRINCESS OF 
WALES’ GARDEN PARTY.----------ALSO----------

The Lightening Freezer,

The White Mountain Freezer, 

Baloon Fly Traps,

The Daisy Fly Killer, 
y Window Screens, and other sea- 

sonable goods. -

n
«h™ Given In Honor of the Emperor and 

of Germany at Marlbor- 
Tbonsands Gather to

$ III« l—H§ see the Great People Drive fi
Buckingham Palaee.

/ London, July 9.—The Prince and Prin
cess of Wales gave a garden party at 
Marlborough House, their London resi
dence, this afternoon, in honor of the 
Emperor and Empress of Germany. 
The artistically trimmed gardens of Mal- 
borough House were transformed into a 
brilliant,’.tasteful encampment of fashion, 
the smooth, soft lawns being dotted here 
and there with pretty tents and hand
some marquees, while wandering chat
ting, laughing in the pleasant nooks, in 
shady arbors, and among brilliant flow
er beds and splashing fountains were 

1 1 these fortunate individuals who com
pose the creme de la creme of British 
and German aristocracy.

Rarely, if ever, have those beautiful 
____  ____ gardens been crowded with such an

GENTLEMEN,, ESiSHB»
' . ^ / -jevery branch of the British service to

say nothing of the gorgeons dress of the 
foreign diplomats.

The band of the British Grenadier 
Guards and that of the Prussian Royal 
Dragoons (sent to England on purpose) 
played the finest selections from the emi
nent German composers, principally 
Wagnerian pieces.

The Emperor and 
many arrived at Marlborough 
about 3 o’clock, and Qneen Victoria en
tered the grounds shortly afterward. A 
strong force of police kept the general 
public from crowding too freely about 

immediate neighborhood of St. 
James’ Palace, opposite Marlborough 
House, about Marlborough House itself, 
and principally about the malt 

But this did not prevent tens of thous
ands of people from crowding about 
those places, nor did it drive them 
a Way from Sti James' Park, where the 
curious gathered as early as noon in the 
hope of seeing the great people drive 
from Buckingham Palace down the Mall 
to Marlborough House.

Among the royal or princely person
ages who had reached Marlborough 
House previous to the arrival of their 
imperial majesties were the Duke and 
Duchess of Anhalt, the Princess Alex
andra of Anhalt, the Duke and Duchess 
of Edinburgh, the Duke and Duchess of 
Connaught, Prince and Princess Chris
tina of Schleswig-Holstein, the Duchess 
of Albany, the Duke and Duchess 
D’Aoste, the Duke and Duchess of Fife, 
theJDuke of Cambridge and the Prince 
and Princess of Monaco, the Duke and 

of Teck, the hereditary Grand 
Duke and Grand Dnchesa of Mecklen- 
burg-Strelitz, Duke Earnest of Schles- 
wig-Holeetein, and many other equally 
distinguished people. In addition 
there were present the whole of the 
diplomatic corps, and very many dis
tinguished army amLnavy officers, cab
inet ministers and others.

Naturally, there was a remarkable dis
play of ladies’ toilets to set off the spark
ling uniforms of the gentlemen ; and, as 
a whole,the dazzling costames^sunshine, 
flowers, tented lawns, fountains, grand 
music, splendid uniforms, decorations, 
flashing diamonds and bright faces 
formed as pretty a mixture of coloring 
and enjoyment as one would wish to see.

The Queen wore a black dress with a 
white tablier, a white lace shawl and a 
white bonnet trimmed with small 
feathers.

■«■■■gl! *1
KkJ
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SHERATON&SELFRIDCE,
KING STREET, Opp. Royal Hotel.

Will find some very decided bargains in SCARFS,
TIBS, &c, during our Midsummer Sale.

To-day, Saturday, we have a beautiful lot 
of the above goods on our bargain counter. 
The sale will continue through the coming week.

Empress of Ger- 
House at

We invite the Ladies to call and see the gen
uine bargains we shall be offering on TUESDAY 
next at our Annual Midsummer Sale.

Welsh, Hunter & Hamilton,
97 KING STREET.

THORNE BROS.
call attention to 

THB FAMOUS 
CHB1STFS 

COOKSEY
AND BEST

AMERICAN

HATS.

Dach
1

I

*;
“LEADER.”.“CRUSHER,” li Ounce».

IN ALL PROPORTIONS.

THORNE BROS., - 93 King Street.
WE -INVITE ATTENTION TO OUB LARGE STOCK OF

_ LADIES’ SUNSHADES, CORSETS*L__ 
CLOVES, HOSE and UNDERWEAR, 
BEADED CAPES with epaulet shoulder. 
CHILDREN’S HOODSandH ATS ffimT 
CENT’S GOODS A SPECIALTY.

____- thei1 at tillE
opened out, forming 

which the
assemblage

avenue
Queen walked towards the Prince and 
Princess of Wales, who were advancing 
to meet her. The Emperor, who had as
sisted the Qneen to alight from her car
riage on her arrival, accompanied her 
to a seat.

The Queen returned to Windsor at 7:30

ongan

213 Union Street.KEDEY & CO., THE EMPEROR’S BUSY DAY.

England’s Imperial Visitor Receives

READY AGAIN FORSPRINC TRADE. in. July 9.—Although it was two 
his morning before the Emperor 

of Germany, after enjoying last night’s 
performance at the royal Italian, 
to rest at Buckingham palace,he 
seven o’clock and soon after left his ap- 
partments for a canter in Rotten Row. 
The Emperor’s ride lasted until about 
nine o’clock, when he returned to Buck
ingham palace and in company with the 
Empress received deputations from the 
various German social and benevolent 
societies of London. The Emperor re
ceived these deputations in a most 
courteous manner, patiently listening to 
their addresses of welcome and briefly 
replied to them. The Emperor chatted 
freely and pleasantly with the delegates, 
who were charmed with the young ruler’s 
frank, open behavior.

Later in the morning the Emperor re
ceived a deputation of German army re
serve officers who are engaged in busi
ness in this and other cities of England. 
These officers were all attired in the 
full uniform of tbeir respective corps 
and presented a somewhat strange and 
unusual appearance in-the halls of 
Buckingham palace.

The Emperor received his soldiers as 
cheerfully and pleasantly as he had prev
iously received his citizen subjects, and 
exchanged a few words with each offic
er in tbe deputation, having {something 
to say to all in regard to their regiment, 
brother officers in Germany, changes in 
the service and regimental history or 
other such-topics upon which veterans 
love to dwell.

When the Germain officers had 
backed themselves out of the Emperor’s 
presence, a deputation from the Anti- 
Slavery society was ushered in. Again 
did the Emperor listen patiently and 
agreeably while an address of thé usual 
dry order was read to him. In this 
address the Anti-Slavery society asked 
the Emperor’s assistance in suppressing 
the slave trade in Africa. Tbe Emper
or in replying showed that he had a 
thorough knowledge of the subject and 
referred to the inhumanity of the Arab 
slave dealers and to the suffering of the 
slaves. In conclusion, however, he 
remarked that he must confess that he 
doubted tbe accuracy of the estimates 
made by Livingstone, tbe explorer, to 
the effect that for every slave arriving 
at the coast ten other slaves had died en 
route from the interior.

, , The Emperor also said he had been
New Brunswick Made Union Cloth, weighs 15 oz. per yard, the beet and cheapest cm earth for boy» much impressed with the accounts he 

wear, only 32c. per yard, worth 39c. when you buy ten piece» from the mannfsvcturere. ^ad received of the desolation caused by 
New Brunswick Made Shirting Flannel for men’» working shirts for 20c., worth 25c. when you buy 5 ! ^ slave dealers, “given me,” *■* 

pieces from the manufacturer» at one purchase. ’ '
P. E. Island Cloths in Scotch Tweed design», all wool, for 40,50,60,70,85 and 95c.
Men’s Tweed Suits for $4.99 to $17.50; Boys’ Tweed Suits at $4J25 to $10.06.
Youths’ Beautiful Tweed Suits $2.50 up.

Londo 
o’clock t

100 Parlor Suits ranging from $37 to $400.
Some of my three pieces Sets in Cherry and Mahogany are perfect gems.
My Heavy Oak Suits upholstered tn realLeather are deserving of special at

tention. Rug Suits equally sa
110 Bedroom Sets ranging from $20 for 7 pieces in Ash, np to $250 in Walnut

retired 
arose at

My $64 Walnut Suit is thé best value in Canada to-day.
Dining Tables, Sideboards and Dining Chairs in Elm, Ash, Oak and Walnut 
Some very fine Fancy Tables and Chairs innumerable; Cabinets, Bookcases, 

Music Racks and Ladies’ Desks in immense variety. Hall Stands, Reed 
Ratten Goods; an endless variety of Chairs, Bedsteads, Mattresses, Wire 
Springs, Cribs and Cradles. A large lot of British Plate Mantle Mirrors, 

these goods from the lowest to the highest price to be found in any
stock carry, and the trad# I do

I have
market

Do not forget that I cannot be beateni n pnees.

ToECIsr white.
93 to 97 CHARLOTTE STREET.

Theimmi

another lot.

Gem Banks, 20c. each;
Lacrosse Sticks, all sizes;

Lunch and Pic-nic Baskets;
Shawl Straps, Valises;

Lots of Cheap Books;
Toys, Dolls, etc.

-AT-

■WJLTS03ST &c G O’S
COR. « MARCOTTE AND UNION STREET*.

COMPETITION KILLERS,
Bead about them. Positively the lowest prices ever known in the 

history of Canada, and they are fresh from the factory.

Men’s Very Heavy Pegged Oxford Working Shoe, in No. 1 split leather for 95o„ wholesali) honeea ask 
$1.10 for a poorer article;

“ Calf Oxford Tie Shoes with fair stitch and seamless, this shoe mnst be seen to understand Ms 
extraordinary vaine, we offer them at $1.25, sold everywhere for $1 85;

“ Very Heavy Soled Hand-rivited Calf Bal Boots, with fair stitch, wears like iron, only $1.50. 
sold at $2.25 all over this city.Jr

ed, “by Major von Wisamann, who told 
me there were districts in South Africa 
through which he had passed in which 
he found that the prosperous densely 
populated villages had entirely disap
peared when he returned two years later 
the slave hunters not having left a man 
alive there. I am glad that it fell to the 
united fleets of Germany and England

POPULAR 2QTH CENTURY STORE,
12 CHABL0TTE STREET.

acting in concert to be already snccecs- 
ful in checking the export of slaves. At 
the same time I fear that in the interior
it is probable that the slave trade will 

be suppressed without farther severe 
struggles with the slavers.”

Hardly had the Anti-Slavery society 
delegates left the palace when a delega
tion from the fishmongers was introduc
ed, and again did the German Emper 
courteously stand the fire of a long win 
ed address, as if nothing in the world 
gratified him so much as to listen to the 
cut and dried sayings of the fishmon
gers. The spokesman presented the 
address in a highly illuminated and 
beautifully engrossed form to the Imper
ial traveller, who graciously accepted it 
with utterance that he highly appreciated 

3xpressed by the worthy

DeFOREST,
THE TAILOR.

y

S. L. GORBELL has just returned from an ex
tended visit to the Américain markets, 
getting the latest novelties for ttie GOR
BELL ART STORE.

the sentiments ex 
fish mongers, 
cient one and includes among its mem
bers thb Prince of Wales and his eldest 
son, the Duke of Clarence. In addition 
to cordially thanking this deputation the 
Emperor exchanged a few cordial words 
with each of its members present.

company is an an-
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ss The Evening Gazette haw 
more readers in St. John 
than any other dally 
newspaper.

The Evening Gazette haa a 
I larger advertising pat

ronage than any other 
dally paper In St. John.
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ST. JOHN ENEMIES^ HOWE'S
FURNITURE WAREROOMS,CHEAP 

DINNER SETTS.
The proceedings at Guildhall will con

sist of reading an address of welcome, 
the Emperor’s reply, the presentation to 
the Emperor of the freedom of the city 
of London in a massive gold casket, and 
a luncheon at which other short speeches 
will be made.

The gala opera performance this even
ing was the finest spectacle ever witness-

after nine o’clock when the Em jjl|8t rCCCiVCd 8 lOtOf DINNER SETTSe

At Very Low Prices.

ROTE HO COABEHT.
The people of Queens county when 

they read the speech of their member, j some 

Mr. King, will be able to realize what 
they have gained by the election of that 
person to represent them in place of Mr. I And the Story of the Thinking Man and 
Baird. Mr. King spent several hours of I Kicking Male Has a Moral for 

the time of parliament yesterday in

ruined by confederation. Mr. King is ^ » It WOïdd have been a simple 
not a modern man but a relic of the mRtter for the owner to have labelled 
tertiary period. _ didn"

-- officers on the force—men who were thor-
11111 ■■ a I T HI* U I 111 oughly acquainted with all the bye-ways WlirN I Hr nflln ofthe city and who knew the dangerous 
Il 11 LI 1 IIIL linill oharacters from the best citizens. Their 

Shows signs of faffing, begin at once the use ]ace8 have been supplied with
strengthensacaU^promotes the^growth fresh from the country w ho know noth- 

ol new hair, restores tiie natural color to ing ab0nt city ways or city people, and 
gray and faded hair, and renders it soft, I some Gf whom when they were appoint-
Pt^yèahave nohesitation In pronouncing ed did not know' which direction to take 

Ayer’s Pair Vigor unequaled for dressing reach their beats. Others were over 
™“ton° P^es age and ineligible for office altogether- 

the hair, cures dandruff and all diseases of In time the chiefs new material may 
the scalp, makes rough and brittle hair soft become useful but meanwhile the city 
and pliant, and prevents baldness. WhUe It 
Is not a dye, those who have used the Vigor must sutler.
say It will stimulate the roots and color- The police force has been rendered 
glands of faded, gray, light, and red hair, inetficent by the number and frequency 
changing the color to of the changes, and good men cannot

A Rich Brown

SOME HARMLESSFENNY,
SOME DANGEROUS. MARKET BUILDING, GERMAIN STREET.

.bowing for Spring Sale, a Splendid Line of

BEDROOMSUITES in Walnut, Oak, Ash and Hardwoods;
HALE STANDS, SIDED OARDS and WARDR OBES; 
EXTENSION TABLES and LIBRARY TABLES in Walnut, Oak
DININCTCE^IRS^JNE SEAT CHAIRS and ROCKING CHAIRS; 
OFFICE DESKS and CHAIRS, and a large stock of Low Priced 

BEDSTEADS, CHAIRS, TABLES, Etc., Etc.______
J. J. D. HOWE.

We are bow
ing was the 
ed in London.

It was i------------  , ,
perorand Empress, escorted by a troop 
of cavalary, arrivedat the theatre. In 
the meanwhile the Pnnce and Princess 
of Wales and other members of the 
royal family, the lord chamberlain and^a 
brilliant staff had been waiting in the 

_____ ____ ____ . foyer.
The New York Herald publishes an I °?a <***!* fret be- Empress" "and the Emperor conducted

account of a new line of railway which h-nd thQ ^ule Thoughtlessness on the the Princess of Wales to the royal box. 

is to be built from Chicago to New York, part of the man 1 Then a gad-fly tickled — ------ nf Connaught the

«w®**®**
According to the Herald it is to be

[Halifax Mercury.I

:o:-

Union Street.Se Prince «Wales conducted the | JJD BLACKADAR,
The_Duke and^Duchess^of ^dinbuigh, |The wopd ^DYNPEPTICURE” is » Registered Trade

IHark in Canada and the United States, BOTJRKE & CObe got to join the force and trust them- 
black. It will not soil the pillow- I selves to the tender mercies of such as 

pocket-handkerchief, and la al- covay. There is no reason why this 
XSed^ce sort of thing should exist ud .hat it

Ayer’s Hair Vigor, and thousands who go does exist is positive proof of the unfit-
-sa of W. Walker Cl.rk for the poeition

store and purchase a bottle of the Vigor. I lie holds.
Thi Sunny Smdh, Atlanta, Ga.

“Ayer’s Hair Vigor la excellent for the 
hair. It stimulates the growth, cures bald-
scalp'prerratl'dandnic. and Is a good dress- I The Gazette approves of the Friday 

mg. half holiday which has been accorded
,Thehig perfectly harmless.” - From to the employes in our dry goods estab- 

Economical Housekeeping, by Eliza R. Parker, j bshments, and wishes it might be ex
tended to the workers in all our business 
houses of a similar character. We be
lieve that under the arrangement just 

much business is done in five and a

•J

, ... „dl

two vansCharles is going to the capital to take in viewl tfie tiie front of her white and field brocaded I fAere throughout the Maritime Province»

-»«. r23." is, s: sr 1 *•’’ *• „ „„ro

- THE EVENING GUETTE .;T0‘MY—- îstas; JvsJV » ■gafrarastt g teff aff^ssiiSES - «—■apri

— I day should commence, say at 5 ocock offlcial Bnobbery seems to be respon- between the county dits from the occuflenta of the royal box .emnnrenye CHRONIC DYSPEPTICS.
Saturday evening, and end at 11 o clock gible for m08t Qf the troubles of the civil almg.h0UBe and ^the provincial lunatic and others. .J* “DYSPEPTICUBE ASTONISHES CHBONlV Hi or

tïï I Monday morning, steamers would pro-1 aervanU at Ottawa. Most of them live asylum, and say that in time these in- It was after mito^t netore _________
bably have been placed on the rentes t)eyond tbeir means and all attempt to stitntions will hsve made^a pretty even Hu^enoto w« t’liboxes |

....................... .. c»re to Hampstead and Chiton for the accom-lpathe 8tyle of Rideau hall which 1,^',‘8t‘™^ff0brt^y aay that tiii/would and stallTbegan to empty. y

............modaüon of excursionists, and the half moIe to them than the Kingdom of ‘^ineatly change mattera, since the The royalties remained, thoogfifffily.

............ 4” holiday would have been better enjoyed. H invitation to that establish- hinsticsescape whenever they wiah U> «> boxes «ff M» stalls wwe vMatr
ONFYBAIL..........——Iniuc[ can. the stores could have been CJLing their highe8t ambition. If commit suicide or take a vacation,^ The las ^“X^enïtioLdanth-

VePt open Monday evening instead of Mr. H. F. lerley had not desired to - ttodmThou^ TcjTZ emw^aM, and the audience fol-
poyabU ALWAYS IN ADV--------------------- I Saturday, and in a week or two shoppers I h-g wife guttering with coetly diamonds I alteration noticeable in the condi- lowed with hearty cheers, which the

ADVERTISING. would have become accustomed to the I Kid hiI1he would not be a suspend- tion ofthe other half of the people. Such Emperor ttaEniDeror thanked
We *JrLt rendent MM change and traffic would not be K official ^y, with a salary of $4000 is the plaint of the etty’a common every- ̂ ^0^6 peSoTance.

under die heads of led. Far & Jfj, perceptibly affected thereby. a year in danger. Deputy Bnrgess of the day enmmes. ^ enemiea as well, Outside the theatre the streets were
Fmnd,arA Wants,M10 CENTS eachm-\ A ^ article might be written L t ofthe interior ia likely to with ececiflc points^?attack. The on- still packed with peorie waiting to w t-

YS WADV^cl ’ ^ ! o- the queetionable l»U=y 3Vis poaiüon because he sought to con- ^tlyTaHgSty of theae creature* is ness the departure of the royal party.
ALWAYS so far as employees are con-1 ceal the [act ao great a man as be almost as annoying as the tooughtles^

',r «s5’=KT.rlf™“:SïbïïSSSSl&a.WM
^ hands of hard working clerks and other tbeir meanB both the country and them- fence. If there is one man mow than
ST. JOHN. N. B., SATURDAY. JULYll. 1891. salaried persons on a Saturday does not selves would be the gainers. Ornent to ^ u^iveree, a great big

' go as far as it would if paid to them on --------------- » ♦ * -----—~ dimnle on this " *vî1'1 T,otÎAnH
For the latest Telegraphic News any other day in the week. Atthe same Commodore Stewart of the Chatham p limbed „ it fa Ira Cornwall, as 

look on the First Page. | time Saturday is a bnay day for the I World ridicules the fears ofthe Globe m I |ecretary to forty or fifty organizations
employer, the banks close early, and it regard to the bestowal of titles m Can- for the city’s advancement and, incidr 

THE CORING ISSESSREIT i is only custom that makes the payment ada in the following lively fashion treacherous

pSri’stS&s^a n» a*

ment is now nearly completed and will niT|lc ~ftv* melancholy madnesss of poetry without tootooies, p ^
be fllèd with the common clerk before GRID UITIN6 ESS . the inspiration.’ The sturdy ^ If CVjmw’aH were not supeiintoud-
the end of the present month. While ------ „ , I of Canada does notbother its head about 1 en"‘" ^tath school he would find
there is an increase of $11-773 in Thi.: go"er ^MTïn’S, Slt^wTh ^-entu^fo,the y languie

r,man. whose idea
have discovered,^$413^00 m "ht Br'ooUyn ^ ofTùca- ^^n gTt^ ffis'dX"

real estate, mostly in th . tion ;B composed, sometimes by their were as common as Colonels and Doc tore ^And this is how he does it : Hela^j^ew vras^l.^ron^th^handreiT dol- uttef^| :̂1flfCau8e ^hB™i,? ^ b® i^theî^'tal^i^d^by thefr'pre^nce. 1 ^ diea^and^uiteTiatt^a^enongl?,

larett8rgeeîncSn^r:“ m^of^SfVa ^

, j Their exnenditnres have been proper time cameand he arose ^jdSly • fnse to make it warm for him. Then
S^ofSTextravagant. Bo ^ ^ ^ ^

- That hereafter at pnhüc
ïa*LMJLEl t egi g j commencement exercises or other school Lq at once. I have both written and venee 0f the theatrical shark. He too
the council ought to have ordered an entertainments held in public schools of I geen him today, and asked him to have , • * tbe mule. Against such enemies 
work to cease. The time is not far ! this city the reading or recitation of or-j the mayor ofthe city communicated with ^ tboee mentioned the city needs little 
distant when the rate-payers will be iginal essays or orations is hereby for- and i think the work will go on at once. defence The fact is that if these people

either unnecessary or can wait everT at °”r annaal ^ miserably weak. I am simply telling f0 me the other day.”Your town’s all right
Theffguresofthe Z—twiil ^htT  ̂^ ti.J^mX tfS&A » Halif^ui

found ,n another eoinmn. are made the mouthpieces for unloading thSy f- ^ SSS
RR. CURE’S POLICE FORCE. ^shS ttplere"^»»^6- ^iSaSni^UÆ

Mr. Clark of the police department is | cau attention to what was done at one of | tionhave said, or can say. about St John and talk about the Poj»
ofthe opinion that he has greatly im- the commencements last week, where, ===== and William of Orange. It Jhe .““j
proved the efficiency of the force since in the guise of a salutatory, a political pr.vi.etai old yo^v, B ifi #

he was appointed. About the only time speech waa imposed upon an audience ^omeswiU be quite plentiful mam- JJ)! and that is bad. It is cowardly,
that he has taken the public into hie Lf a thousand people who were obliged other /“f1”1* , hold a cherry feet- and that ia woree. Snch weeds spread

. confidence was .to tell them this which L lit »nd listen to it It w„ an insult 5 wtk fro^nfxt

will be found in his annual report when t0 the people there. It seems as though Thnrsday.-Annapolis Spectator. ^ffid frOT k man who cheated at carda
it is published with the city accounts, this kind of thing was lacking in good Last Thursday a heavy storm prevail- jhice cards are loaded dice, and must go.”
Let ns examine into the chiefs self taste, and I think snch stuff should be ed at Bhippegan, by which three boats These loaded dice constitute the real 
laudation and see wherein he has im- Upped entirely before it become, more and. one , Shaldem^tre &£ Sffi

proved the force. It was generally offensive,” disasters will yet be heard of,aa the whole g^ and fire is afw^ dangerous,
admitted by citizens that so far Mr. Bouck’s resolution was tabled after I fighing fleet were out and have not yet Kismet.
as the men composing the force were a lengthy discussion, bnt the impression returned.
concerned they were quite efficient seemed to prevail that its mover was not Three men left Daven on Wednesday EMPEROR AT THE OPERA,
when W. Walker Clark was appointed whollv astray in his contentions. As a for Ommo ■withi bait A Tbe Fteeet gpeeMe Tift Wm Ever
to the command. Chief Marshall was general thing graduating essays and cached their destination and WiBneesed in Leaden,
an old man and while he was no longer orations, if original, are the veriest havQ not been heard of since. The oars London, July 8,—Emperor William 
able to give that supervision to the force twaddle imaginable, and if in their com- 0f their boat were picked up next day. took leave of the Queen at Windsor this 
that it needed, still little fault could be position the authors help themselves, The season of big growths is updn us. afternoon and left for Londra, “®
found with his selection of men. Perhaps ^ is too often the csss, from the Mr- <*» ^^tiT^her to" whiclb ^ at Buckingham

the worst appointment he made, was storehouse of other men’s brains their ‘d inches in circumference. P The great event for London of the Em-
when through religious pressure he sel- production on commencement day is, Qnd faster Lomond Wetherbie was ex- peror’s visit will be the passage to and 
ected Covay for sergeant Thie error of t0 the least, inconsistent with a hibiting a butterfly on Tuesday which from Buckingham palace, ,on Iriday 
judgment however has not yet been dis- BenBe 0f strict morality The action of ^^^Sde^amer ? way to GuSdhall. business along

covered by Chief Clark. Mr. Bonck was provoked by a paper 9P- Marchbanks New Annan, the route will be suspended. The most
The chief was hardly comfortably fixed read hi the Marcy avenne Bapttat church Mr. James in kjl|ed' by ligbtning elaborate preparations have been made 

in his office before be commenced to re-1 by Joseph N. Kinney at the closing I [fU!t gu^day evening, while standing in a to decorate Çe streets J"ou8 
volntionize matters. The; appointments exercises of the public school No. 3.1 field. The lightning struck the am- * ® from $600 to $1000 has been 
of his predecessor were not good enough Tbe essay, says the Brooklyn Eagle, maVs shoulder tod pajTOddown^hskg, 8peculatiTely, for windows in
for him or his chosen advisers has some was, mildly to characterize it, a surpris-1 SSfTSto” ho ground leaving a hole sever- Loagate circoe, which can accomodate
spite against some of them. A system jng document. Its author chose for his ^ deep and a couple of inches in from 50 to 100 persons,
of espoinage, of lying in wait behind I theme “The Fifty-first Congress.” He diameter. —-
fences, telegraph poles and in gutters delivered, while enlarging upon his Charles Gotro, 22 years old, was
was established by the chief for the pur- subject, a stump speech that would have drowned.off Bwwbois, near Shedmc^on 

of catching some unwary don7no discredit, from the standpoint Thnredaywhtie^shi^mackerel^ Gffi.

The chief him- 0f partisan Republicanism, to the caP" boat capsized. Three occupants of the
sell says he was in the abilities of the oldest Republican “cam- boat clung to the bottom of the bait un-
habit of going about disguised Laigner.’’ In Master Kinney’s es- tij a breaker^truck tbe boat and knock-
in order that he might know how his timation the body presided over Gotro ^ff, when he sank and was

men were attending to duty. Evident- by Mr. Thomas Brackett Reed was Arcbibaid Inglis repoi 
ly the chief waa under the impression honest, conservative, enterprising, pro- drjving down the south 
that his force was composed of men,who greBaive and patriotic. He pronounced la8t evening, he saw right ahead of him 
were little better than felons and who it ..an nnpurnlleled success." He describ- a ilargc brown tear, fhetoimal ag- 
were so clever and wary in the evasion ed as an enemy to vice and a friend Pa^ t^e road and then made his way 
of duty that they could only be detected in every instance to “morality, temper- in tbe direction of the woods on what 
by such dirty methods. It never oc- ance and patriotism." A large share of wa8 formerly the Chignecto coal com- 
curredtoMr. Clark that there was an- L pace was devoted to praise ofthe Me- papy’e land.—Amherst Press 
other way of compelling the men to do Kiniey bill, commendation of the speak- The building teiftw hT fact
their duty than by turning his captains, eriB arbitrary methods and vindication £bere are more new buildings in coarse 
sergeants and detectives into eaves drop- 0f near]y every measure enacted daring of erection than at any previous time, 
pers and guttersnipes. the session of the men repudiated at the A number of fine buildings are going up

As a result of this system several men Lobs in tbe autumn of 1890. Muster notably^among which are the^ private 

were reported, and without the oppor- Kinney did not spare the feelings of his situations in Edmunston, and
tnnity of a hearing or an explanation, Democratic auditors, and never for a ^be ;argn hotel of Mrs. F. A. Babin, 
were suspended or dismissed, although moment moderated his transcendant which will command some of the nicest 
t here was evidence to show that in many eulogy of the “grand old party" and its views in the place.
cases the reports, if not entirely untrue, I representatives. We would not pro- Kings county nboaste of the largMt 

altogether exaggerated. The bibit the reading of essays nor ciai>m°he largest three-masted schooners 
Gazktte took up the cause of the men th0 delivery of orations dn, ^ the Maritime Provinces, and probab- 
and pointed out the unfairness of pun- ring the closing exercises of the schools, \y the largest in Canada. These are the 
ishing men without the opportunity of bnt we would have snch productions un-1GJP6™
being heard. Then came the charges derg0 a judicious censorship and if full -pbe size of thé largest of these
against Covay and Rawlings in the 0f pingisrisms or glaring inconsistencies wdi’be exceeded by the schooner which 
police court and the consequent scandals. we would have them rejected. We can- Capl. D. S. Howard is about putting in 
Surely the efficiency of the force was not expect the wisdom of Solomon, the frame, which is expected to regm r 
not greatly impEoved by these investi- eloquence of Demosthenes nor the polish a on 1 , M ’ Twining of New York, 
gâtions and their result or lack of result 0f Addison in the compositions of a r0acbed tbe parley Hotel, at Andover,

Since W. Walker Clark has been chief pupil —the art of composition can be yeaterday and are storm stayed there to- 
of police the greater number of the men he caitiTated by the scholar without plung- day. Mr. Twining is one of the editors 
found there when he was appointed have I ing int0 depths which have prov^ too ^e New Ygkfc^ptoden^tod with 
been dismissed or have resigned rather much for the greatest minds of this or Provinces. From the Grand
than continue to serve under the reign of dny preceding age. Falls to Andover the journey was made
terror which prevailed for some months --------- - in a birch canoe, and t hey in tend t ravell-
after the appointment of the new chief. Electric motors are beingapplied by the ing by ca“«“f“aï Ihmïionmey and 
Among the men who resigned or were dis- French Government to tram Uvy guns ^SSKSMl!
missed were some of the oldest tod best [ for armor plate vessels. I wnn tne country.

case nor a 32 KING STREET,

ARE ROW SELLING THE FOLLOWING GOODS AT 
REDUCED PRICES.

Men’s Light Col’d Stiff Hats.
Straw 

Child’s “
Boys’ “
Girls’
Ladies’ Waterproofs,

Travelling Caps,
Trunks, Bags, Valises, 
Umbrellas, etc.

THE HILF HOLIDAY.

itif

from (ft

64Ayer’s Hair Vigor
0 PREPARED BY * 6466

DR. J. O. AYER & CO., Lowell, Maes. 
Sold by Druggists and Perfumers.

66

SUBSCRIPTIONS.

ASÎBÏ'WS

following terms :

IP. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Railroad Supplies, 41 Dock St., St John, N. B

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplier.

9ONE MONTH.......
THREE MONTHS 
SIX MONTHS ... 0til

m! <j
th- Z; ei

A $ 0 EOYAL INSURANCE C0MPANÏ

n OF LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,
bepresentinq

The Largest Net Surplus of any Fire Insurance Co. in the World.
CT. SUD TSTBIT Y B,

GENERAL AGENT FOR NEW BRUNSWICK,
Office, Ho. 1 Jardine’» Bnlldlng, Prince Wm. St.,Saint John, K. B.

A l b

A I,
0 1

Iron la King.

ESTEY’S 
IRON TONIC.

y6 HATS.Cornwall. As BEBR PIAHOa are endorswf by Xiver Scharwenka. Court Piantit to th.JEmperor of
K-a—

Boy’s Straw Hate, Boy*’ I.ight Color Felt Hats, 

Boys Iilght Color Tweed Hats,
Lanpnr, j ------------WABEBOOMS AT-----------  I Boy’S Varsity Cap, Children’s Strew Sailors,

Ferrous Exhaustion, I UU II I I AM C R AW F O R D 9 S J Children’s Caps, all hinds; Men’s Eight Ni Iff Hats,| 1 fiDKlnX^t,”. John N.T ___________’ Natty Goods, Correct Styles.

A POWERFUL BLOOD PURIFIER.
CURES

J

Sleeplessness, Neuralgia,
Hearten,Dizziness, GROCERS, ETC. D. MAGEE'S SONS, - - Market Square.

1*HE WEAK STRONG.MAKES
CIENFEUGOS. MANUFACTURERS.I0W FOR BUSINESS!Sold Everywhere. Price 50cts,

assessors
517 CASKS,
50 TIERCES.

CHOICE QUALITY. NEW CROP.
CIENTEUG08 MOLASSES 

“M.L. B0NNBLL.”

S. R. FOSTER & SON,
Spring and Summer, 1891.
J*S. S. MAY â SON,

GEO. 8. deFOIŒST A SONS MERCHANT TAILORS,

MANUFACTURERS OF

WIRE, STEEL 
and IKON-CUT

Lid SPIKES, TACKS, BRADS, 
SHOE NAILS, HUNGARIAN NAILS he.

ST. JOHN. W. B.

NAILSlanding ex eoh

y
(DomvlHe BnUdln*,)

Prince William Street.Strawberries, Sweet Cream,
41 a vdu A uub, ]fv re Tunittio,.,

CHEAP SCHABS.

18881888 EstabllHhed

j:HARRIS & CO.
(Formerly Harris k Allen).

Paradise Bow, Portland, St, John.

NEW BRUNSWICK FOUNDRY
-AND-

Railway Car Works,
MANUFACTURERS OF

Railway Oars of Every Description,

kee
'rooeiving theirt^t

new sprin stock, oo nais ting of!>
West of England and Seotoh 

" Suitings, Diagonals, Pant 
— Goods and Overcoatings. 

FRESH CREAM KTESIv.
_______AT——— I generally good value for their money. Prices

aA I sabjeot to 10 per oent. for net cash. Samples sent
CHARLES A. CLARK’S, | by mMi.____________ ______________________ _

w J. 8. ARH8TBONOABRO
32 CHARLOTTE STREET.F

3 KING SQUARE. I 152 UNION.
Orders taken for Milk and Cream for Picnics, I w

ko., at reduced rates. I ■ g

Armour’s Extract Beef. | Boarding
5 Cases Armour’s Solid Ex

tract Beef;
5 Cases Fluid Extract Beef.

•PSARLSSS” STEEL TYRES.
CHILLED CAR WHEELS.

-ALSO-
Steam Engines and Kill Ma

chinery
The Improved Lowell Turbine Water Wheel .Ship 

Castings .Pumps, Bridge and Fence 
Castings, etc., etc

Portland Rolling Mill,
STRAIT SHORE. PORTLAND.

Tapered and Parallel Bars for Ships’
Nail Plate, Hammered Railway Car Axles.
Ing, and shapes of all kinds.

Emulsion Livery
STABLES

or . [ f]
ri;Cod Liter Oil ALSO-

Armour’s Soups, assorted; 
Beef from 1 to 14 lb tins*AND THE

Knees
Shaft*HORSES TO HIRE and BOARH 

• ED at Reasonable Rates.McPherson bbqs.. i * splendid barouche «i.
Telephone No. 633.

HypophospMtes of Lime and Soda.
DOORS, SASHES, 

BALUSTERS, NEWEL POSTS, 

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, Ac.

No other Emulsion is so 
easy to take.

It does not separate nor 
spoil

It is always sweet as cream. 
The most sensitive stomach 

can retain it

CURES
Scrofulous and 

Wasting Diseases.
Chronic Cough, 

v Loss of Appetite. 
Mental and Nervous 

Prostration.
General Debility, &c.

No. 181 Union Street,
LIGHT

Summer Suits
Shoe Brushes, 

Stove Brushes, 
Dust Brushes, 

Daubers,

JOHN H. FLEMING.
JUST RECEIVED „ 

Vaseline Atomizers, 
Barbers Hair Brushes,

A. CHRISTIE W. W. CO.,
City Road. ___________Something like this at oar store. 

Tweeds and Worsteds snake good 
business Suits, and are dressy 
too. You’d look well with one on. EDGECOMBE !Broom Brushes. | Fountain Syringes,

GOOD VALUE. Parker’s Hair Balsam,Scovil, Fraser & Co.
Cor. King and Germain Ste.

FOR PICNICS, 

AAMOUR’8 AND SWIFT’S

’ TAYLOR & DOCKRILLlCuticuraRemedies,

PARKER BROTHERS,

WHO IS HE 7

84 KINO STREET. THE TAILOR
OATS!OATS! MARKET SQUARE. who satisfies all his easterners.

Beware of aU imitations. Ask for

rrL'MIB"‘ BELOGNAS.
-------- BONELESS ham.

QUR faith in Mghpricei leduato purchase very
stock isnow coming forwânirapidfr andf can (P” 
dealers at 6 MUSEU MAXWELL 104 KINO STREET.

LOWEST PRICES, Masons and Builders.
Nason Work in all its 

Branches.
Slating and Cement Work a specialty 

Stone, Brick and Plaster 
Workers,

JOBBING EXECUTED NEATLY AND 
PROMPTLY.

with the advantage of having a large number 
care to select from.

We predict sixty cents per buahel later, and 
would advise our friends to put away all they re
quire for winter and spring.

MENDELSSOHN &
EVANS BBOS,’ opTELEPHONE 133.

I R!PIANOS,JOHN HOPKINS Standard Trading and Mfg Go., Ltd,
3. B. SHATFOMD,

- «muL UIASH.

poee 
officer napping.

GA186 Union street. UNSURPASSED IN
Tone, Touch and 

Durability.

A large Stock to select from. 
PRICES LOW.

GOOD BARGAINS FOR CASH.

CLEAN,The Importance of 
keeping the blood in 
a pure condition is 
universally known, 
and yet there are 
very few people who 
have perfectly pure 

blood. The taint of scrofula, salt rheum, or 
other foul humor is heredited and transmitted 
for generations, causing untold suffering, and 
we also accumulate poison and germs of dis
ease from 
breathe,

we drink, 
nothing 
cluslvely 
than the
power of Hood’s Sarsaparilla over all diseases 
of the blood. This medicine, when fairly 
tried, does expel every trace of scrofula or 
salt rheum, removes the taint which causes 
catarrh, neutralizes _
the acidity and cures 
rheumatism, drives I
out the germs of 
malaria, blood poi
soning, etc. It also §
vitalizes ànd en
riches the blood, thus overcoming that tired 
feeling, and building up the whole system. 
Thousands testify to the superiority of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla as a blood purifier. Full infor
mation and statements of cures sent free.

Purify NEW NOVEL BOSTON BAKED BEANS. AWHITE,
BRIGHT.

Nrts that while 
Maccan road Ladies send in your orders and have a crook of 

our celebrated BOSTON BAKED BEANS 
delivered to your address fresh every Saturday I Order Slate at A. G. Boweb <fc Co., 21 Can- 
evening. | terbnry Street

NO--------- BY----------

A. T. BUSTIN, gsBon. Maxwell, 
386 Union 6tW. CLARKE RUSSELL, MITCHELL A LIPSETT, W. Causey, 

_______ 15 KING square . North Side.1 Mecklenburg at 88 Rock Street.Tour White Bresse» of last 
year—what will you do with 
them? not cut themup or throw 
them away I hope ? They can 
be made clean, white, like new. 
Tou can wear them aU this 
summer if you send them to 
UNGAR9S STEAM LAUN
DRY. There they are cleansed 
and made like new. It’s a good 
idea, and you'd better try it 
once.

the air we ----Entitled----Your the food 
the water 
There is Hyltosi Sweetheart JAMBS ROBERTSON,

lion, Steel and General Metal Merchant and Manufacturer.

still

more con-
proven 
p osltlve

The Romance of a Month.
PRICE 50 CENTS. Circular, Shingle, Mill Gang, Jubilee Chiaei 

Tooth, Drag, Crosscut and Billet Web 
Saws.

Robertson’s! Chemically Ptpe White Lead 
Genuine and No. 1. Liquid Paints, Fine 
Colors and Colored Paints and Putty.

MIRITME SIW WORKS. 
MARITIME LEAD WORKS.
MARITIME VARNISH WORKS.

------- FOR SALE BY-------

j. & a. McMillan,
ST. JOHN, N. B.

All Kinds of .Varnishes and 
Japans.FLOWERS.St. John Oyster House

No. 5 King Square, North Side.
Try my*Crown Liquid and Pastt Stove Polish; il raritime 

Stove Pipe Varnish, the best in use.
All mv Goods guaranteed equal to any made.

OFFIt F.: Robertson’s Hew Building, Cor. of Union and Mill Streets. 
FACTORY: Cor. Charlotte and Sheffield Streets,

’YÿEh.ave a choice lot ofiBeddmg ^Plante-from 
early and secure the beet!

D. McIHTOSH, - Florist.
Telephone 264.

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla

IRBCMVINQ DAILY;

FRESH P.EJSLAND OYSTERS
1 Barrel Spa Water, 30c. gallon; 
40 GaHong Clamg;
4 Barrels Clame.

IMILLINERY.

MBS. COSIOLLET
WILL HAVE A SALE OF

Beady-made Hats and Bonnets
on Saturday.

ODDFELLOWS BLILDINO

Sold by all druggists. SI; six for #5. Prepared only 
jy C. I. HOOD A CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mas*.

IOO Doses One Dollar X

SAINT tJOHZTsT 3ST. 33.
WILLIAM CREIG, Manager.Fob Sax* Low by

C. H. JACKSON.

MC239 < POOR DOCUMENTt

\

SAFE
THE GREAT

BLOOD
H PURIFIER

^ BRISTOL’S

M SARSAPARILLA
fc CURES ALL

Taints of the Blood.

Jt CERTAIN liir
*■!
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'
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AMERICAN DYE WORKS COGOLD OF PLEASURE. thought something must have gone 
wrong. What was it?”

‘•Everything j” Martha said, excited
ly. “Mother has been very sick. I’m 
afraid, Mr. Swift, she’s dying. And then 
father—poor father !—he has been so 
foolish, lately. He has been drinking 
ram to keep up his strength. He said 
he was sorry for me, and so must drink; 
though I couldn’t understand why. 
Well, yesterday, when I was taking care 
of mother, he went up to the lantern, 
and was clearing away some ice from 
the gallery, when he slipped and fell 
He didn’t come back. I climbed " 
there, and found him hurt It wasn’t 
easy to bring him down 1 It took a 
long time. And one of his shoulders 
was almost dislocated. I managed to 
get it back into place. But last night, 
while I was taking care of him and 
motner, I forgot—the first time 
happened—I forgot the light 1’’

TO BE CONTINUED.

6MH»

(V^'SOAP.

INSIST 
ON HAVING

Pears’
LACE CURTAINS CLEANED AND DYED ALL SHADES:

Office, King Square—Works, Black Spring Bead, North End, St, John, N. B,
By GEORGE PARSONS LATHROP.

Author of “An Echo of Passion,” “Newport,” “ Would you KiU Him?” 
“Afterglow,” etc. Treasures In Heaven.

Hark 1 the clock in the belfry tolls, 
Tolls the midnight hour:

Another day is ending now 
Of this short life of ours.

A mother sits by the open fire 
With a baby on her kn 

List’ning to it breathing 
It’s little life away.

RA 1LKUALS.Soap! A Homily.
Be to every man just and to woman 
Be gentle and tender and true:
For thine own do thy best, but for no man 
Do less than a brother should do.
So Bring thy days to full number;
In peace thou shalt pass to thy grave,
Thou shall He down and rest thee and 
Beloved, loving hearted and brave.

Montserrat Lime Fruit Juice is the Prince of 
Summer drinks. Are you hot and weary, and is 
your whole being about as limp as your collar ? 
Is tbe fan a mockery and ice cream soda a snare ? 
Try Montserrat, and it will soothe, and cool and

SYNOPSIS. you to sit here looking at Lizard Rock 
Light; but is it so for me? Do you ex
pect me to pass my remaining years in 
this amusement?’’

He replied merely, “I hope you’ll stay 
with me mother.”

And she did stay, regarding him as an 
incurable invalid, whose mania must be 
thoughtfully attended to, even though 
hopeless.

Vining Trimble was exuberantly pleas
ed by the engagement But Paul Crans
ton and Dave Haskell speedily took their 
departure, and all their betting friends 
lost heavily by their defeat None of 
these young gentlemen bad thought of 
taking odds on Dupar,—-for the excellent 
reason that they knew him not

What was Raima’s motive in making 
this choice? Perhajte she concluded that 
the principle of loyalty which Dick had 
mentioned was the best thing to eetit; 
that it was better, instead of wishing for 
Dick Swift’s devotion, which he with
held, to accept the willing devotion of 
Ralph Dupar. Perhaps her mind was 
fully made up that Ralph Cranston was 
too wild and worthless, and Dave Has
kell too much fonder of horses than of 
anything else, to allow of either one’s be
ing a good husband, And possibly her 
object was only to punish Dick by show
ing him what he had missed.

This view seemed for a moment prob
able* when she sau} to him, on his offer
ing congratulations, “Yes, Mr- 
Swift, we are so happy ! And, 
you see, we learned a lesson from you 
about ignoring position or fortune and 
simply being true to sentiment”

Dick remained unshaken, calm. He 
had surrendered himself wholly to the 
spell of the light-house star. But one 
morning in November, when he rose for 
the last watch just before dawn an ex
traordinary thing occurred.

The dusky pink of sunrise, beginning 
along the eastern horizon, was merging 
into duller pink and violet towards the 
south. High in the sky southwestward 
the moon was fixed like a targe of burn
ished silver, although a clear pale day
light already reigned over the upper arch 
of the heavens. Below, on the quiet, un
reflecting plane of an Indigo sea, Bart
lett’s Reef light-ship shot out keen topaz 
crystals of radiance, like a cluster of 
naked jewels hungin some invisible net
work against the drowsy sky. All this 
was natural enough, although so beauti
ful and wonderful that it might well 
have been deemed a miracle of God.

What startled Richard Swift was that 
—while the wreaths of lamps on the 
light-ship still scintillated, and the gold
en eyes of North Hummock and Little 
Gull glowed through the strange solemni
ty of early moming—Lizard Rock Light 
was dark. Not a trace of fire was visible 
on the tip of the tower, as he examined 
it through his field-glass. The tower 
stood out black against the sky, like a 
torch of love and hope suddenly blown 
out

Garnett, a wealthy heiress, aged 22, who owns
times recommended by ŒÏÏ.-'Œ tiÆrS fa.?fiftS 

druggists and store-
keepers for tbe sole &ïtotod!1*lter °'d Mr‘ D“e whl

Substitutes are some- |ii
cee.

slumber,—up

ERBCOISIAL MMShe gazes on its pale sweet face,
On Its locks of living gold,

Then tenderly smooths the laces out, 
And wipes the brow grown cold. 

"Oh, baby dear, oh, can it be,
That you and I must part?—

The only one that’s left to me 
To treasure in my heart.

A year ago to-night, my dear,
Ere sorrow numbered my heart,

God sent my little baby here.
And now we two must part.

Only a few short years a bride 
So happy till that night—

When your father sank beneath the tide 
In sight of home and wife 1 

Yeur bonny face he never saw,
Your pretty baby smiles,

Your rosy lips now cold and white.
Oh God I why so unkind ?”

She clasped her baby to her breast 
In a passionate embrace,

But the spark of life had fled—
Sweet Margurite was dead.

near the shore and they called assistance. The 
body was rescued from the sea. Mrs. Garnett 
wishing to reward the children, placed a certain 
sum in the savings bank for their benefit. Raima 
had called to tell them aboutit, and that with in
terest it now amounted five hundred dollars each. 
Martha does not feel happy, not having earned 
the money. Hervey feels joyous. The light
house tender, Cactus, is expected at the light. 
Try sen Dane tells his wife that Hervey wanted 
Martha for a wife. The tender arrives. Hervey 
and Lieut. Hapgood and a stranger in civilian 
dress, remains after the boat returns to the vessel. 
Martha wonders who the civilian is. She hides 
from Hervey, who is a little annoyed and who has 
told her father that he has shipped for a voyage to 
Calcutta. Hervey sees her and joins her on the 
lighthouse tower. He proposes and is accepted, 
the marriage to take idace on his return from a 
voyage to Calcutta, whence he is to shortly sail. 
When about to sail from New London he receives 
a visit from Raima and Mr. Swift, who visited the 
lighthouse on the Cactus a few days previous. 
Swift renews his visits to the lighthouse and be
comes deeply enamoured with Martha Dane. 
Swift continues to visit Martha Dane, and wavers 
in his devotion between her and Raima. Seth 
Bent writes Hervey at Calcutta : '* If you want to 
marry Martha Dane come home right off.” Her
vey’s vessel is wrecked on the coast of Ceylon ; 
he is the only one of the crew that escapes. He 
is cared for by an Englishman, named Varney, 
und falls in love with hie daughter, Pietra. He 
has money entrusted him by the captain, to buy 
pearls and diamondsfrom the natives who come by 
them dishonestly. He buys a few, and falls into 
the hands of a blackmailer. The blackmailing 
Moorman adjusts the screws. Hervey forgets the 
"light of the lighthouse” and becomes the al ive 
of Pietra. Hervey and Pietra v sit Adam’s Peak 
with her father. The two get separated from the 
latter. Hervey has some disquieting thoughts of 
the character of hia new friends. After Hervey 
has spent his money in buying pearls and diamonds 
for Pietra and lost the balance in gambling with 
her father, he proposes for tho hand of Pietra and 
is referred to her father. He is rejected and 

ired ont of doors. Next day Pietra and her 
father sail for Bombay and Hervey terns home
ward. Richard Swift establishes himself on the 
main land not far from Lizard rock and sets him
self about the capture of the heart of Martha 
Dane who believes Hervey North to have been 
lost with the wreek off the coast of Ceylon. Swift 
arranges a signal for stormy weather between 
himself and Martha Dane at the Lighth 
Lizard Rock.

[CONTINUED. J

purpose of making 
greater profit 

There is nothing so 
good as

1891 Summer Arrangements, 1891
comfort you.

SSHESSF-walie Jealous ?
Minnie—Poor fellow ! I hated to re

fuse him, but it was impossible to do 
otherwise. And then he went away and 
got awfully intoxicated.

Mamie—I wonder why it is that a man 
always thinks drinking a necessary part 
of a celebration.

Wes Hi

Fears’ Soap. TRAINS WILL LEAVE ST. JOHN.

SEASONABLE RECEIPTS. fcSSSSfi: MtejMtft!!!!?:: «
JKte,t,H5KcVH0°

Chicago................................
Night Express for Halifax.......

It has stood the test for Some More Ways of Cooking; Lamb.

LAMB CUTLETS—“A’LA THIS AND “a’LA THAT.100 YEARS. Answer TMs Question.x A cutlet generally means something 
egged, bread crumbed and fried. It may 
be Iamb, mutton, veal, chicken or fish,
A leg of lamb, or veal cut into small 
steaks and breaded become cutlets. This 
receipt calls for the best part of tbe fore 
quarter, but tbe former may be used in
stead. Get the butcher to saw off two or 
three inches from the top of the bones, 
leaving the cutlets about 4 inches long.
Then get him to cat the cutlets
and chop off the thick part of
the chine bone off each one. The trim- Warm weather often causes extreme tired feel- 
rning and shaping can be better done at ing and debility, and in the weakened condition

sa serrais SEm'SHsSS
bare and trim an j ragged edges or out- the blood, take Hood’s Sarsaparilla.

To tell when the fat is hot enough P°8e* 9
throw in a small piece of bread Dr. William's Pink Pills bring joy and health
and if it browns nicely in to all who use them. For all the ills that afflict
a fewminuteeall right lithe fat is &
not hot enough the cutlets will be greasy pale and sallow complexions iote the rosy glow 
and sodden. When done drain the cut- of health. Tty.them. Seld for all dealers, or sent 
leta on brown paper or on a coarse doth. ifad. Co1'b?,,Ï-
Thejr are now ready to be.dished up and ville, OritT 
garnished with whatever may be in-' 
tendedfto go with them,—which most be 
got ready before the cutlets are 
cooked—green peas, asparagus tips, 
cucumbers, spinach or tomato sauce are 
all very nice, and whatever is chosen, 
place the cutlets in a ring 
one on top of the other or partly over- 
lapping each other round the side of the tamin 
dish and pour the garnish in the middle. Bng 
The dish takes its name from whatever 
is used. “Lamb cutlet and green peas”
Ao, Ac.

Then there are various sauces that only 
experienced cooks can make. Such as 
Reforme, Dauphine, Princess, Robert,
Duchesse, Boulangère &c. The prefix 
“a la” means ‘Uie same as” or “like” for 
instance “Lamb cutlet a la Reforme,”

STSKteStf&fc &
and take sleeping car at Moncton. Sleeping

Why do so many people we see around us seem 
to prefer to suffer and be made miserable by In-

for 75c we willsell them Shiloh’s Vitaliser, guar
anteed to cure them. Sold by Parker Bros., 
Market Square. G. W.. Hoben, North End, 8. 
Waters, West End.

PROFESSIONAL 1HE FIRESIDE WEEKLY PRIZE PICTORIAL PUZZLE
THIS H THE PUZZLE t MAD IT.

Dr.CanbyHatheway

DENTIST,
TRAINS WILL ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.

jï^iU .• D sKpuU tfiis !

A rivet, in the form of a tube, to be 
used both as a rivet and as a drainage 
way, is the latest wrinkle in iron ship 
building. _______

Night Express from Halifax (Monday cx- 
Fast Expree8>frôm" Chicago," Montreal ' and 

Accommodation from Point du" Chene."‘

In a grave bedecked with roses fair.
Which are sprinkled o’er with tears.

We laid the darling baby there.
Whose voice no more we’ll hear.

In her home a lonely mother mourns 
For the loved ones gone before,

And prays when sway from earth she’s borne, 
They’ll meet to part no more.

IBS «BKMAIW STREET.

DR. CRAWFORD,
J^r,sëprae;ë?t.„th=",!;:omSuX
morning until 8.30 o’clock, along with the train 
from Chicago, Montreal and Quebec.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway to and 
from Montreal and Quebec are lighted by elec
tricity and heated by steam from the locomotive. 

All trains are run by Eastern Standard Time.

’ L. R. C, P,, London, Bng.
Late Clinical Assistant Royal Ophthalmic Hospit

al, London, Bng. Jknnik B. Roberts.
July 3rd 1891.OCULIST,

may be consulted only on diseases of

BYE, BAB and THROAT. 
62 Coburg St., St. John, N. B.

D.. POTTINGER.
Chief Superintendent.STEAMERS. Railway Office,

Moncton, N. B.. 17th June, 1891.

NewBrunswick&NovaScotia
BAY OF FUNDY 8. S. Co. (L’t’d;)

CITY OF MONT1CELLO,
ROBERT FLEMING, Commander,

Beginning Monday, July 6, *00.00 in cash prisse will be given sway every week, divided as follows :
FIRST PRIZE......................................................... «100 I FOUR NEXT, «26 EACH................................... «100
TWO NEXT, «60 EACH....................................... 100 | TWENTY NEXT, «6 EACH............................... 100

The fin* prize will be given to the first correct answer to our Pictorial Puzzle aa above, which is received 
by mail at the office of the Fmbidb Wmkly on each and every Monday during July sod Augrot, the 
Mise to the following one, and soon. To every fifth correct answer during the whole time of the ec
non from first to last a prize of a handsome Silver Biscuit Pall will be given, valued at «6, and which..........
be purchased retail for lew than that amount. Notification will be sent to the lucky sobeoriban during the
-----; thzt their subscriptions and solutions are received, and the prizes will be forwarded forth with.

Conditions of the Contest :—Oar Pictorial Punie mu* beeometiy read-to moon a prize, am) «1 foe i
months’ subscription must accompany each eolation. The snbeariptione and eolations must be sent by___ _
so that one locality may not have any advantage over another, if you wish to see a sample oopy tray one 

your newsdealer, or send 6c. to the office and a oopy will be sent you by return mail

THE CANADIAN FIRESIDE WEEKLY. 9 Adelaide Street West, Toronto, Ont

SHORE LIKE HAILWAYDR. H. P. TRAVERS,
ZDEISTTIST. PAST EXPRESS.^St^John to St. Stephen in 

NEWIn St, Paul a company makes a business 
of cleaning and inspecting chimneys and 
of finding tbe cause of bad drafts in 
chimneys.

EHSSKSSSSB tSPS*

jot's 30*npdrnl* E“‘- R-t-rning, dno „t « lëÆls” m '™ ? Ar"

“Perhaps not,” Mrs. Swift said ; though 
she no longer smiled. “But a mother 
must think more carefully for her son’s 
welfare than she did for her own when

OFFICE,
Cor. Princess and Sydney Sts.,

at, John, N. B. Free to Ladle*.
Everv lady reader of this paper sending at ONCE 

her address on a postal card will receive a FREE 
r of The Ladies (Pictorial) Newspaper, con
iine foil particulars of their old-fashioned 
,’lish Prize Competition. Over $6,000.00 in 

prizes will be given away between now and June 
1st. with special daily prises of value for each lo
cality. The Ladies Newspaper is one of the larg
est and most profusely illustrated publications in 
Canada, rod the Competition offered by them is 
to be conducted in a strictly fhir and honorable 
manner without partiality to persons or locality. 
Anyone can secure a GOOD prize by a little work. 
NO CHEAP PRESENTS will be given. It costs 
you nothing for full information anda sample copy, 
if you send AT ONCE. Address: The Ladies 
Newspaper Co.. Canada Life Building, Toronto, 
Ontario.

m., west 1.30

GERARD G. RUEL, she was a young, ignorant girl.”
“Don’t you see,” Dick remonstrated, 

“that these matters must be settled not 
by interest or policy, but by the heart 
and by the will of those nearly concern
ed?”

“Ah, Dick, my son, when you are as 
old as I am yon won’t talk so much 
about the heart ; and then you may be 
able to use your will fo better purpose.”

“I wish you a still longer life, mother,” 
Dick returned. “But, for myself, I hope 
I shall never reach that age when I shall 
deny the supreme claim of love!”

And so it remained, between them, a 
drawn battle. Raima was cordial, invit
ing, and sweet to Dick, when they met; 
and he on his part, even gave her a din
ner at his cottage. He danced with her, 
langhted with her, was attentive and 
courteous, but absolutely would not make 
love to her.

On a certain balmy afternoon 
in the gentle decline, of autumn he 
drove his dog-cart into town, called on 
Ralph Dupar, had a little talk with him, 
and asked him to return to the cottage 
and take dinner. After. dinner, Ralph 
and he strolled on the beach, puffing 
their cigars. “I think, Dupar,” said Dick, 
drawing his cigar to a crimson glow, “it 
may be as well for me to speak frankly. 
A while since, there was a possibility 
that I might have made t pretensions to 
the hand of Raima Garnett. I don’t know 
whether you have ever thought of this ; 
bat we had better understand each 
other* now. I think yon are the man 
for her, Dopar. Don’t answer ! Don’t 
say’a word ! I only thought that, under 
all the circumstances, there might be 
some complicâtion of feeling in your 
mind, and that you ought to know I am 
in no way yonr rival, but only your friend. 
Pardon me if I seem to be volunteering 
advice; but I hope you’ll go in and win!”

“It is kind of you and manly to speak 
so,” said Dnpar, grasping his hand.

later, they drove over to Raima’s house; 
and there Dick talked briefly with Raima 
on the veranda. “Do you see that light 
on Lizard Rock?” he asked her. “How 
faithfully it gleams out, every night ! 
And Martha Dane, who lives there, is aa 
faithful as the light itself. Perhaps you 
don’t know of my infatuation, Miss Gar. 
nett; but I am determined to be true to 
Martha ss she is to that light and to her 
affection for Hervey North.”

Raima shuddered slightly. “But,” she 
said, “what if the light were to die out?”

“Then,” answered Dick, “I should 
trust to the stars !” He raised his face 
to heaven; and the beauty of the celestial 
worlds that glowed there in undying con
stancy reassured him.

“Yes, the stars are glorious,” Raima 
said, in reply; “bat they are so far away, 
and I am near-sighted, you know !” She 
fixed her glasses to her face, and mur
mured, “Ah, yes ! Very beautiful. But 
they are so distant; and those of us who 
are near-sighted might fail to see them 
when we most needed them.”

“Fortunately, though, my eyes are 
keen,” he replied.

Having conveyed his ultimatum to 
Raima with a bluntness which he fancied 

was remarkable fitness,—and having 
spurred Ralph Dupar on to renewed 
advances for her hand,—Dick walked 
home alone, leaving his dog-cart and 
groom at the Garnetts’ to take Dupar 
back to New London. At first he had a 
general sort of idea that the dog-cart 
might return with news of Ralph’s 
prompt engagement to Raima ; but so 
soon as he detected himself in' this folly 
he realized that it would not do to 
become hot-headed. “It’s of no con
sequence to me,” he thought, “except to 
get rid of this distracting notion of 
mother’s. I hope Dupar, though, will 
bring things to a point soon.”

He wanted to be left alone with his 
fancy, his sentiment, his principle of 
silent, half-hopeless devotion to Martha 
Dane.

So every night he kept his vigils, look
ing southward to the flame above tbe 
Rock, and often wondered whether 
Martha thought of him also, as she 
toiled up the tower-stairs and watched 
the unceasing beacon. Did she ever 
stand there, in the lantern-cage towards 
which his eyes were straining, and think 
with regret of the time when he stood 
there and she rejected his love ? As to 
this the flame, glancing out? with ardent 
eye, fading away and then flashing forth 
again, made him no answer. But he was 
content to gaze upon it and to wonder 
over this question.

Days and days, nights and nights, 
passed quickly for him, but slowly for 
his mother, who f< 
lamp too small a poinlof illumination to 
fill her life. At length, however, she came 
to him in great excitement, announc
ing,—
“Raima Garnett has engaged herself to 
Ralph Dnpar.”

“The very man for her!” he exclaimed.
“I’m delighted.”
“Ah, Dick ! to think of your commit- 

ing this folly ! It may be enough for

ILL. B. Harvard, 1889.)!

Barrister, &c.,
8 FUysley’s Bull’g, 8t. John, X. B.

Telephonic Communication,

SPECIAL NOTICE. EASTERN STANDARD TIME.
„ Baggage received and delivered 
40 Water Street, St. John, N. B.

FRANK J.

at Moulson’s

McPBAKB,
Superintendent.

^ At the^request of those who wish^to^spend Sun-

issued by the above steamer on Saturday, good to 
return Monday, at one and a third fare, during 
the months of July and August

AUCTION SALES.Wm. weatherhead, June 15th, 1891.
16 and 18 Dorchester St.,

BOARDING, HACK, Sheriffs Sale. HOWARD D. TROOP Manager, St John, N. B. HOTELS.
Thomas R. Jones, -AND-

CENTRAL HOUSE,'•IPalmer’s Building,
/GENERAL Commission and Financial Agent 
VJ Real estate, bought, sold, loosed end ex
changed. Mortgagee negotiated, money loaned or 
borrowed <ra safe security, either real or personal 
Bonds and stocks bought and sold.

LIVERY STABLE. Will be sold at Public Auction at Chubbs’ Corner, 
so called on Prince William street, City of 
Saint John on!
Saturday, the 26th Day of July
next, between the hours of 13 
and 6 o’clock in the afternoon.

A LL JOHN MEALEY’S leasehold, right, title A and interest in “All that triangular, 
piece, portion or parcel of that lot of land known 
as the school lot situate in the parish of Lances-

Thrift*

post standing at the south eastern corner of lot 
number seven and extending along the aforesaid 
road easterly ninety (90) feet more or less 
in the Ime of lot owned or lately owned by 
Z. Lake, thence along the said line northerly one 
hundred and sixty (160) feet, more or less, thence 
forming an angle and extending southerly one 

dred and fifty (150) feet more or less to the 
place of beginning together with the buildings 
and erections thereon being. The same having 
been levied on under several executions issnedlont 
of the Supreme and County Courts against (the 
said John Mealy individually and also againstîthe 
tod J*. Mto, -d WUHg-W.

means lamb cutlet with a reforme sauce 
and garnish.

A FEW SUGGESTIONS FOB THE SEASON.

Stewed breast of lamb with green peas 
is very nice, also Haricot of lamb, lamb 
chops cat from the loin and broiled— 
served with any of the garnishes given for 
cutlets; shoulder of lamb roasted, lamb 
pie, Ragout of lamb, and lamb’s fries— 
parboil them first and cook same as cat- 
lets—same garnishes go well also.

HINTS ON COOKING SALMON.
“Salmon ought to be eaten 

caught” says an authority. That’s all 
very well, but we are not all priviliged 
to catch salmon or even to he on band 
when they are first caught It is, how
ever, undoubtedly the better way to 
simply, boil a very fresh salmon. A 
fish that has been kept any length of 
time is better cut into steaks
and broiled over a clear
red fire. In boiling a veiy large salmon 

/ it is best boiled in portions. After it 
has been a minute in the boiling water, 
lift the drain, and let the water flow off : 
repeat this several times, and it will 
cause the curd to set and make the fish 
eat more crispy. The thinnest part of 
the salmon is the fattest, and if you have 
an epicure at table, he would certainly

the extinction of the light. The day ^ŒglmeMtMulbta 

promised to be fair, too. Old Twyaden put opaalmon bellies salted in kegs and 
and Martha had not been willing to ship East They are in great demand 
arrange any:system of signals with him; in the large cities. It is a pity that sal- 
bnt now ^appeared that tbe lighthouse J^rtbt

had signalled to him of its own accord, flat ig packed in ice and shipped to a 
and the salute of darkness which it distance. There was a time in England 
gave sorely meant disaster. when it was sold “for a penny a pound

It did no, take him many minufce to »

form his resolution,—to dress* unmoor 
the boat and set sail.

The wind was favorable, at first. Bufc 
he had not reckoned on the storm which

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.All stock, Carriages, Harness, &c. New. 
Horses first-class; Horses suitable for 
Ladies’ driving. We cater to the best 
patronage in the city.

TERMS REASONABLE.

Mrs. Ann Doherty, anative of Ireland, 
died recently in Ayer, Mass., at the age 
of 108. DAILY LINE, 37, 39 and 41

KING SQUARE,
SAINT JOHN, N. B,

o’clock noon
Those who believe that Dr. Sage’s 

Catarrh Remedy will cure them are 
more Mable to get well than those who 
don’t.

If yon happen to be 
don’t believe, there’s t 
help vour faith. It’s for yon if the mak
ers of Dr. Sage’s remedy can’t cure yon, 
no matter how bad or how long standing 
yonr catarrh in the head may be.

The makers are the World’s Dispen
sary Medical Association, of Buffalo, N. 
Y. They are known to every newspaper 
publisher and every druggist in the 
land, and you can easily ascertain 
their word’s as good as their bond.

DR. H. C. WETMORE, (SUNDAY EXCEPTED)

FOR BOSTON.
/COMMENCING Jünk 
\J 22nd and continu- 

. ing until Sept. 12th, the 
yV Steamers of this Com- 
itk pany will leave St. 
Mi John for Eastport, Portas land and Boston as fol- 
tey lows.- Monday. Wkd- 

nesday, Thursday and 
Saturday mornings at 
7.25 (standard) for East- 
port and Boston. Tues
day and Friday moro-

______  ing for Eastport and
Portland, making close connections at Portland 
with B. k M. Railroad, due in Boston at It a. m.

FARES-St. John to Boston $4.50; Portland 
$4.00, Return tickets at reduced rates.

Connections at Eastport with Steamer for St. 
Andrews, Calais and St. Stephen.

For farther A„nL
Reed’s Point Wharf.

We Manufacture and Sell

Bell Telephones, 

Warehouse T elephones
and carry the largest stock of

Electrical Supplies
IN CANADA.

SEND FOB CATALOGUE.

DENTIST,
58 SYDNEY STREET.

one of those who 
a matter of $600 to

J. W. ROOIP,
PBOPBIETOB.

aa soon as
r°8imonA. G. BOWES â CO.,

wish to inform their friends and the 
public generally that they are prepared 
to attend to all work in

Plumbing,
Gas Fitting, 

Steam Heating, 
Hot Water, or 
Hot Air Heating.
Banges fitted with Hot Water 

Connections; Stoves Fitted Up; 
Stoves Taken Down, Bemoved, 
Repaired, or Stored on onr 
premises.

imn New Victoria Hotel.that

248 \u 262 Prince Wm, Street,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

J. L. HcCOSKEBY, Pro.
One minute’s walk from Steamboat landing 

i Street Cars for and from all Railway Stations and 
Steamboat Landings pass this Hotel every five 
minutes.

What has happened at the Rock ? You wind your watch once a day. 
Your liver and bowels should act as reg
ularly. If-they do not, use a key.

The key is—Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pel
lets. One a dose.

The British government offers to pro
vide $260,000 to aid emigration from the 
Scotch highlands to British Colombia.

“When your heart is bad, and your head is bad, 
and yon are bad clean through, what is needed ?” 
asked a Sunday-school teacher of her class. ‘‘I 
know—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,” answered a little 
girl, whose sick mother had recently been restor
ed to health by that medicine.

Daring the first six months of this 
year sixteen complete railroads in the 
United States, with a total mileage of 
2,590 miles and representing in their 
bonded debt and capital stock $106,531,- 
000, have been sold to satisfy the claims 
of creditors.

- XII.
SUNSBr.

Dick î-emembetçd his promise to Mar
tha, that he would not venture oat alone 
in his boat But he was face to face 
with a great emergency now. Something 
terrible must have occurred, to cause

St. John, N. R. 16 April. 1891.

Equity Sale
T. W. IVES®, IN THE SUPREME COURT IN 

EQUITY;
Between “The Provincial Building 

Society,” Plaintiffs, and James Mo 
M in am in, Hknby Duff ell, The Hali
fax Banking Company, Charles H. 
Peters and Charles N. Skinner, De
fendants.

CAFE ROYAL,STAR LINE
FOB FREDEHICT09T, Ac

644 Craig Street,
WOHTBEAl.

Canadian Headquarters for Electrical 
Supplies. ' «

DomvUle Building,
Corner King and Prinoe Wm, Streets
MEALS SERVED AT ALL HOURS.

DINNER A SPECIALTY 

Pool Room in Connection,

will make daily tripsOTE AMERS of this line 
0 between
ST. JOHN and FREDERICTON,
leaving Indiantown at 9 a. m. and Fredericton at, 
8 a.m. Fare to Fredericton $1.00. Steamers of 
his line connect with the Florenceville and 
lailways for up river counties.
SATURDAY EXCURSIONS.

ery Satur- 
d all way 
• at 8.30. 

; Oak

mi

SmSOMH
the directions of a decretal order of the Supreme 
Court in Equity made in the above cause on the 
first day of Jane, last past, with the approbation 
of the undersigned a Referee in Equity.duly com
missioned, appointed and sworn to act in and for 
the said City and County of Saint John under and 
by virtue of an act passed in the forty-ninth yearsLr
Respecting the Administration of Justice in 
Equity,” the mortgaged lands and premises de
scribed in a certain Indenture of lease bearing 
date the 21st. day of February À. D. 1882 made 
between Irene M. Simonds and Qertnde Ann
ÏÏSrtmSÎ $MinîS?n S? J 
Minamin Jr. ofSe second part in the 
Bill and in said decretal order, as; “Beginning on 
the eastern side of Bridge street, thirty feet north
erly from the house formerly owned by Thomas 
Canard, and now owned by Edward Tierney, and 
running from thence northerly by the 
thirty feet, thence easterly at right angles the 
one hundred feet, thence southerly parrellel to 
the said street thirty feet and from thence wester
ly one hundred feet to the place of beginning”. 
The lot hereby leased being bounded on the North

erections thereon stand mo and une»
°ther particaiar8 appiy 10 

Dated this twenty-ninth day of June, A. D. 1891. 
G. a A C. J. COSTER,

Plaintiffk’ Solicitors,

CLIMAX RANGES WILLIAM CLARK.The salmoh keeps well and although 
when several days old it is not so deli
cate and rich as when quite fresh it is 
nevertheless more digestible and whole
some.

A steamer will leave Indiantown eve 
day at 5.30 p. m.. for Hampstead an 
stops; returning due here Monday morning 

Cold eongh, coffin is what philosophers term “a Fares.—Hampstead and return 50cts.
Itoto ton»»." On. is rerr lfabl. to folio, iiito™ p^r'^'d "tomiog «.mo d„the other bnt by curing the cold with a dose of on regulaHrips 4<?and 50 cts.
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the cough will be stopped 
and the coffin not needed—just at present.

A BE NOT a Par- 
gative Medi

cine. They sure a 
Blood Builder, 
Tonic and Recon-

and Repairs in Stock. ICapital i$l0,000,000. began to blow soon after he had got wi
der way. Clouds rolled over the sky

All work in the Plumbing fine personally 

attended to by MR. OODNKR.

REPAIRS A SPECIALTY.
LOW PRICES.

Telephone 192.

21 Canterbury St, St John, N.B.,

wn 8TBUCTOB, as they 
supply in a condensed 
form the substances

HUSBAND WANTED. Steamer Boulanges having been rebuilt and 
modelled is the most staunch and best exonrsi

“After the ceremony” wrote the rural «famerontheriver. can be chartered every day 
editor, “the bride was hailed and kissed p. BAIRD, 
by all and the happy couple given plenty St.John, 
of praise.” But what was his horror 
when he read the notice in the paper 
next dav> “After the session the oride 
was jailed and hissed by all, and the 
scrappy couple given twenty days.”—At
lanta Constitution.

like an enveloping smoke. The sea, from 
its bine-green shot with lightening rays 
of dawn, turned to an acrid gray, like an 
answering smoke to the (kill clouds 
above. Then the water was caught up 
suddenly in sharp ridges and cusps, with 
hollows between that were darkened by 
shadow. Almost in a moment these 
dancing ridges and hollows seemed to 
shoot up and about in a mad whirl all 
around the cat-boat, and to rush away 
with a fantastic determination to de- ewers 
stray her. For the first time, Swift be
gan to comprehend that he was a novice 
in the ways of wind and watet and the 
Race. But he stuck to the helm with 
desperate vigor, * ‘It’s life or death now!" 
he gritted through his teeth, although 
there was no one to hear him, unless the 
Supreme Spirit listened.

With bis thighs he held the tiller in , r. , T.. ^ .aV„lai • -. , . _ and Liver Pills, the best Blood, Liver,place, while he hauled m and belayed or and Stomach Pills ever introduced. They 
let ont the sheets ; and then he meditated are very small. Do not gripe. Sore 
on how Raima’s father, “Old Garnett,’? care for Sick Headache. With yonr an- 
had been lost in the Race, year. ago. ?we'j i?®1!!®-' 0IJLT£*
“Curions, if l should be drowned here, for Cblm^HIls.0'
too ! Raima would have her revenge on will be accepted unless accompanied by 
me, then, for not sufficiently admiring an order for one box. Five boxes for 
he, i» $1.00. Send at once, but no matter
1 Luckily, he had started out with a when you send (if your answer is cor- 

-c ... . rect) you stand a good chance to earn a
reef in his sail. He needed two reefs now ; good prize.
but it was impossible to take a second. Soon after the close of the contest, a 
because all his energy was absorbed in list of all the prize winners names and paging the tiller and the sheets. ^^1^0^^,^

Then dumb nature apparently came aboTe reward, weekly prises are given, 
to his help,—but only apparently. The Caution.—We are in no way
wind died away ; and, by bracing his ed with any other firm who 
helm with a stick of wood, he was able mAddrea6**ie*r cu8*omer8‘ 
to roughly take a second reef, Almost trkal/p^Q. 
immediately, though, a fog shat in upon 
him, he could hear the dank and gloomy 
bootings of the various light-hoose fog
horns all around him, and even the 
doleful clang of the Barlett’s Reef light? 
ship, which had shone so brilliantly up
on him before he set ont, Bnt he did not 
know where he was. These warning 
sounds availed him nothing.

Suddenly he felt his boat grazing a 
rock. He tried to sheer off, but the tide- 
current carried him sharply forward and 
threw him onto a sand beach, with a 
hole knocked in the bottom of his boat.
He leaped ashore as best he could, push
ed along by a running breaker ; but he 
knew his cat-boat was disabled by the 
perforation of the rocks. With some 
difficulty, by groping and feeling, he 
discovered that he was on the west beach 
of Lizard Rock. But it was a hard struggle 
for him, away from the blinding spray 
and up through the fog, over granite 
boulders, to the light-keepers dwelling.
Even when he reached it he had to 
thunder at the door for some minutes be
fore he could get any answer.

Then Martha came. But, as she open
ed the door, and the fog roshed in, with 
Richard Swift’s face peering through it, 
she seemed to think for an instant that 
he was an apparition.

“You !—you !”she cried. “How did 
you come here?”

“I sailed over,” he explained, breath
lessly. “I saw your light was out, and

70 Prince Wm. street. itually needed to en- 
ch the Blood, coring 

coining 
m Poor and Wat- 
r Blood, or from

A Great Hneband-Seekln* Contest— 
«995DO in Gold to tbe Finders.

We will give to the first person who 
tells os before September 1st, 1891,where 
the word Husband is first found in the 
Old Testament, $100.00 in cash. For the 
second correct Answer $50.00. For the 
third $25.00. To the fourth $20.00. To 
the fifth $15.00. To the 6th $10.00. To 
the next twenty-five $5.00. 
twenty-five $2.00 to each.

Middle Awards.

IJ. B. PORTER. 
Indian town.D. R. JACK, - - Agent.H. CODNBB.A. G. BOWES.

Vitiated Hi
Ithî Blood, and also 
invigorate and Build 
up the Blood and 
System, when broken 
down by overwork, 

ital worry, disease, 
excesses and indiscre
tions. They have a 
Sprcmo Action on 
the 'exual System of 
[both men and women, 
restoring lost vigor 
and correcting all 
irreoulabittbb and 
suppressions.

&O Y STERS.
Plaintiffs’

Books. My
Choice Prince Edward Island 

Oysters, fresh raked to-day.
WHOLESALE AND BRAIL.

19 to 23 N. S. King Square,

J. ». TURNER.

iY ATo the next titsaid street Attention ! If you desire a fine head of hair of 
a natural hue and free from dandruff, Hall’s Hair 
Renefrer is the best and safest preparation to ac
complish it. ________  ______

Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, has turned his 
attention from theology long enough to 
declare that girls who ride bicycles look 
like old women on broomsticks.

re to
111—To the 250 persons 

sending in the 250 middle correct an-
we will give $1.00 in cash. ___1

person sending in the last correct answer 
we will give $100.00 in cash. To the next 
to the last $60.00. To the next $25.00. 
To the next twenty-five $6.00 each. To 
the next twenty-five (should there be so 
many sending in correct ans wers)we will 

-give $2i00 to each. This competition is 
open to the world and no charge is made 
to enter it. You 
presents, they are a 
to advertise Dr. Coles’

New Issues every week. 
Catalogue 96 pages free. 
Not sold by the dealers; 
prices too low. Buy of the 
Publisher.

JOHN B. ALDEN,
898 Pearl Btreet, New York

NEW YORK
Steamshi p Co.
THE PIONEER LINE.

EVERY HAN N',]‘!iofii(,id^1his ™en1tal facrhis physicad powers flagging, should take &ese 
Pills. They will restore his lost energies, both 
physical ana mental.

VALUABLE REMEDY ■
arjcciasazoaaaQi

Hind Children and Diseases arising ton anQ 
■N impure Bute of the Blood. 13gel 8tidbyiaDwggiiti.60ok«L00> Bottle HI
QQ$nïElZGE$33BECn3^pi■ FOB WEAKNESS FROM WHATEVERCAl^ii

Fer Over Fifty Tears

HEMsmtsss-smms£ÊËÊÊh,
earns wind colic, and is the best remedy, for 
Diarrhoea. It will relieve the poor little sufferer 
immediately. Sold by Druggists in every part of

and take no other kind.

pressions and irregularities, w 
entail sickness when neglected.JOHN L. CARLETON, 

_______ Referee in Eqnity. pay nothing for the 
bsolutely given free 

Perfect Blood YOUNfi MENsuite of youthful bad habits, and strengthen theCOAL.
YOUNG WOMEN SSfSS.*»WM. B. MoVEY, Chemist, THEIR NEW STEAMSHIP

HE*®

E0ft A LIMITEatlNEEBIE

HARD COALS. “CITY OF COLUMBIA/’ make them regular.
For sale by all druggists, or will be sent upon 

receipt of price (50c. per box), by addressing
XBEDB WIIJJAMS’ëZ&ül0o*

186 UNION STREET. A stray wolf, or something that bore a 
very close resemblance to one, was en
countered in the rear of |Qt. Andrews at 
an early hour on Monday morning by a 
fisherman who had turned ont to look 
after his weir. Snch a form of summer 
visitor is very rare in St. Andrews and 
is not particularly desirable either.

Now landing ex A?ice Maud, a cargo 
of Egg, Nut and Chestnut sizes Hard 
Coals.

To arrive, and now due ex Eva Maud, 
400 Tons Acadia Pictou Coal,

----- FOR SAU LOW BY-----
R, P. McGIVBBN, No. 9. North Wharf.

(1900 TONS.)
The most complete and elegant ship on the East

ern Atlantic coast.
-------LEAVES-------

WILKINS & SANDS
see union st.,

PLAIN and ORNAMENTAL
HIGHLY RECOMMENDED

FOR FAMILY USB.
SAINT JOHN FOB NEW Y0BK

via Eastport, Me., and Yarmouth, N. S.

Every FRIDAY at 3 p. m.
PAIITTIIT C3-. (Standard Timk.) XCOAL, A Great Spelling Match—The greatest spelling 

match on record is that offered by Our Homes 
Publishing Co., in which they will award the 
following magnificent Cash Prizes :- One prise of 
$300 ; one prize of $360; two prises of $100; four 
prizes of $50 ; eight prizes of $25 ; twenty prizes of 
$10 { forty prises of $5 ; one hundred prises of $2 ; Freight, on through bills of lading to and from
and two hundred of $1. These prises will be all points south and west of New Yorkt and 
awarded to the persons sending m the largest from New York to all points in the Maritime 
number of correctly spelled words found in the Provinces.
advertising pa«s of the February number of Our CHEAP FARES AND LOW BATES.
sirœffiKi bertih.on1dem.sfa“okeu"<’mtit,ed *■>“*“"*"-

.wT<S'da, ™dCl.«hMiee‘î,d5ring'tbi! 11.11. WARNER, I'rMid.nL 
competition, which clo.ee April 26th, 1891. Send N. L.
10 cents in stamps or silver, for a sample copy of 
the February number, with rules and regulations 
governing the competition. Address, Our Hours 
Pub. Co., BrockviUe, Ont

Return Steamer will leave NEW YORK, from 
Pier 40, East Elver, Pike Street, 

every Tuesday at B p. m.
XTo arrive from New York per “Tay.” 

‘BEA VER ME ADO W LEHIGH9 
la Stove and Chestnut Sises. Quality most ex

cellent. Price very low, to arrive.
IN YARDS:

HARD COAL, all sizes. 
OLD MINE SYDNEY,

Screened and delivered free from sleek.

VIGOR JKltD MTRINGTH.
For LC9T or f AlLftTO MANHOOD, General and IXS- 
V0ÜS DIBUJTT, W64taew of Boiy sad Mini,
Errors or Excuse!ia Old or Youag. Sortit, Metis MAN-

filling HOME TREATMENT— Benefits la a dsy. Msn testify 
fro» 60 States sad foreign Countries. Write then. Sort 
explanation and proofs mailed (sealsd ) free. Adiré», 

■me MEDICAL CO., BUFFALO. N. Y.

Those of onr patrons who can con
veniently have their work done early 
will find it to their advantage to place 
their orders at once and avoid the 
spring rash.

Xconnect- 
offer proof

P
DEAN BROTHER'S, Mon- o

RI Shall be Satisfied.
After the toil and turmoil,
And the anguish of trust belied:
After the burden of weary cares,
Baffled longings, ungranted prayers;
After the passion and fever and fret,
After the aching of vain regret,
After the hurry and beat of strife.
The yearning and tossing that men call “life;” 
Faith that mocks and fair hopes denied,

I shall be satisfied.

When the golden bowl is broken 
At the sunny fountain side;
When the turf lies green and cold above 
Wrong and sorrow and lose and love;
When the great dumb walls of silence stand 
At the doors of the undiscovered land;
When skll we have left in onr olden place 
Is an empty chair and a pictured face:
When tbe prayer is prayed and the sigh is sighed 

I shall be satisfied.

Boston Brown Bread
Every Saturday.

R. B. HUMPHREY,
29 Smythe Street.

NEWCOMB, Gen. Manager, 
63 Broadway, New York. 

Freight received daily from 8 a. m. to 5 p. m. 
J. H. SHERMAN, Agent.

N. Y. S. S. Go’s wharf rear of 
Custom House, St.

Telephone call No. 510.

T

As*cBf
FOR ALIMlfED TIME EREE

Telephone 250. EA Coal Landing John. N. B.Miss Mabgabet Smith’s lately deter
mined claim for £20,000 against the es
tate of the deceased Mr. Park, of London, 
almost rivaled the baccarat case. Miss 
Smith was described as “an Irish lady 
of gentle birth,^ood education and con
siderable attainments.” Mr. Park died 
four years ago, aged 82, leaving £100,000. 
Thereupon Miss Smith produced a con
tract which bound Mr. Parkto pay 
her £30,000 if she succeeded in 
marrying his son John. Twenty thous
and pounds were guaranteed her in case 
of failure. The trial showed that Miss 
Smith was possessed of a passion for 
litigations. She had had fifteen of them 
for all sorts of purposes. In this case 
she swore that young Park had asked 
her to marry him, and had given her a 
ring, all of which the young man denied, 
and at last Miss Smith lost her case.

RFamilies Supplied with

CAKE AND PASTRY Philadelphia and Beading, FORSALEBYALL
DEALERS.

Beef, Mutton, Lamb, 

Turkeys, Fowls,

I
Veal, Spring Ohioks,of every description. 

Fresh every day.
Honey Brook Anthracite
in Broken, Egg and Nut Sizes.

TO ARRIVE:
Spring Hill Bound. Victoria.

Old Mines Sydney.
». P.de H ■ F. STARK.

GOAL.™™01™1114
-------- :o:------------

Native Green Peas,
And all Green Stuff in Season. CITY OF LONDON

FIRE INSURANCE CO.J\0.
74 Charlotte street.

THOMAS DEAN, OF LONDON, UNO.

LAURANCE
SPECTACLESSanitas IS and 14 City Market.

Capital, $10,000,000.Shiloh’s Consumption Care. TÆ&'ST

MONAHAN’S
Telephone 114.

This is beyond question the most succeavful 
Cough Medicine we have ever sold, a few doeea 
invariably cure the worst eases of Cough, Creep 
and Bronchitis, while its wonderful success in 
the cure of Consumption is without a parallel m 
.the history of medicine. Since its first discovery 
it has been sold on a guarantee, a test which no 
other medicine can stand. If you have a cough 
we earnestly ask you to try it Price 10c., 50c. 
and $1. It your lungs are sore, chest, or back 
lame, use Shiloh's Porous Plaster. Sold by Par
ker Bros. Market Square, G. W. Hoben, North 
End, S. Watters. West End.

are the only ones 
I can see proper
ly with.

11. CHUBB & CO., Ukxkhai. AgkniSoft Coal Landing.
The best disinfectant for preventing 

the spread of infections diseases. This 
preparation is a colorless solution of a 
fragrant odor, is not poisonous and does 
not stain linen or carpets, this article is 
put up in powder and liquid form and 
retails at 40c. each.

Losses adjusted m d i-ai.l without refer
ence to England.

ex “Pioneer” at Lovett’s Slip,

160 Tons GOWKIE COAL.
For sale at lowest rates by

W. L. BUSBY,
81, 83 and 86 Water St.

500 TONS HARD COAL hourly expected 
to arrive, in all sizes.

8 These Spectacles are 
Ft positively the REST 

goods made, and can be 
obtained at ran notice.I the light-house 162 Union St., St. John, N. B.

(Next door to No. 3 Engine House.)
Every Pair Warranted

Kepairing Neatly Kxecuted.

Edward Linlef of St. Peters, C. B., 
says—“That bis horse was badly torn by 
a pitchfork. One bottle of MINARD’S 
LINIMENT cured him.”

Livery Stable men all over the Domin
ion tell our agents that they would not 
be without MINARD’S LINIMENT for 
twice the cost

Mica in large quantities has 
covered in British Columbia 
head of the Tete Jaune Pass.

been dis- 
near theW. C. Rudman Allan’s 0*nCR3sjherehy given^ljmt^ÿe undersigned,

of Saint John, Barrister at Law, has been ap
pointed executor under the last will and testa
ment of JAMES WILSON, late of the Strait 
Shore, in the City of Saint John, fisherman, de
ceased. All persons having claims against the 
said estate are required to present them to me, 
duly attested to as by law required, and all per
sons indebted to the said estate are required to 
pay the same forthwith at my office, No, 65 
Prince Wm. street. Saint John, N. B.

CHEMIST and DRUGGIST,
WEST ST. JOHN.

-----OR AT—
SHILOH’S CATARRH REMEDY.—A marvel

ous cure for Catarrh. Diphtheria, Canker mouth, 
and Headache. With each bottle there is an in
genious nasal Inject »r for tbe more successful 
treatment of these complaints without extra 
charae. Price 50c. Sold by Parker Bros., Mar- 
ket Square, G. W. Hoben, North End, S. Waters, 
WestEnd.

hJ ------ to women.
M lsi dooiv by I prescribe itand feel safe
1S8S TheEmhSChEMIMlCo. In recommending It to 
^^#W0imUTl,0.e|6p all aulTarare.

ST. JOHN DYE WORKSJOSHUASTARK’S,
WATCHMAKER,r d. McArthur,

MEDICAL HALL
IS THE PLACE TO GET

Ladle.’ and Gents’ Wear Cleaned 
or Dyed and Pressed.

0. E. BRACKETT, - 86 Princess St

31 UNION STREET, ST. JOHN.

A. CHIPMAN SMITH & CO.,
DRUGGISTS. Charlotte Street, St John.

V f Dated the 14th Day of April, A. D.. 1891. 
JOHN F ASHE,

; Solicitor.

MD-.Oeoatur.Iu.
K. C. D. is Guaranteed To Cure DYSPEPSIA And INDICES "SAINT JOHN, N. B. E. R. GREGORY 

Executor.- Money Refunded.
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Harold Q-ilbert.AMUSEMENTS.THE 12TH AND 1STH.

The Double Observance of the Anniver
sary of (he Battle of the Boyne.

The celebration of the 201et anniver
sary of the battle of the Boyne will be a 
doable one here this year for the 12th of 
July falls on Sunday. It has been de
cided by the Orangemen in most of the 
important towns and cities of the Do

per cent 1 minion to observe the day itself by at
tending divine service, marching to the 
churches in bodies and wearing regalia, 

57 I and to hold the usual demonstration on 
04 =0 Monday the 13th.
% 40 To-morrow, Sunday, the members of
S Ik the order in St. John district will attend 
” 1 divine service in Calvin church, when

they will hear a discourse by the chap
lain of the district lodge, Rev. T. F. Ful
lerton. Three o’clock has been fixed for 
the hour of the commencement of the 
service, and the Orangemen will assem
ble at their hall, King street, and at 2.30 

the church, headed by the

SPIRIT OF THE TIMES. 

Baseball.
The Opera Will Stay.

Pinafore was put on at St. Andrew’s 
rr rink last evening for the first time by 

the Bijou opera company, before a big 
house. The performance as a whole was 
creditable, and the chorus was strong, 
notwithstanding that its numbers are 
few for an opera like Pinafore. Miss 
Adelaide Randall sang beautifully 
and her rendition of Home, Sweet 
Home, as an encore, again 
evoked highly merited applause.
Miss Randall carried out the part of 
Josephine admirably, although in this 
role she has not the scope that her abili-
ties require. Miss Clara Randall made Philadelphia........
a coquettish Hebe, while Miss Vining Brooklyn................

Buttercup, was good only in some of Pittsburg ............................ ■£> «
the lines. Mr. James G. Peakes | Cincinnati............................ 26 40
as Captain Corcoran made »i the American association.
good impression^ and his smg- Athletics 8 Cincinnati 3.
mg was well received and encored. Wa8hîngt0IJ 10'; Colnmbus 4.
TbcBnatewainssong byR J. Ward al- Baltimofe 12; Louisville 6.
so got a recall. Harold Leslie «range of mx association staudiug. Proceed to
vo,« .tood t-m good stoadj^eve- ^ ‘«In of St John Ox west

ugh aa Sir Joseph Porter, K. C. B. St Louis...............................“0 27 to wjl| also attend church in a body and
___lost his lines a number of times, ab Boston................................« Æ « win be joined by the members of Tr
usual Mr. Leonard, took the comic part, Baltimore.............................41 a o» Blue Lodge, West end.
and as Dick Deadeye he was very Athletics............................ -34 SI « The Orangemen in St Stephen and
formidable. The opera will be Columbmt...........................« “ I? vicinity will attend divine service on
repeated this evening, when with I Cincinnati......................... -3S 4U *> Sonday at the Presbyterian church of
a trifle more smoothness it cannot fail to Louisville........................ 29 4» that town, when the Rev. Mr. Anderson
be enjoyable. The p'aying of the orches- Washington...................-n « so i m reacb a sermon suitable to the
tra last evening was excellent, and Athletic. I occasion. On Monday they will accom-
sounded particularly well because of the manhattak «as ra losdon. pany the Calais Orangemen on
number taking part, and the precision T v,Qv« had I cursion to Princeton, Me.with which the music was rendered. I^ndon, ffuly 9.—Lohdoners have ha Su88ex and Moncton Orangemen will

It has been decided to continue the a chance to see what also spend a portion of the Sabbath at
opera here for a few more days. On team can do. .They Performed on the church, in listening to sermons appropn-
Monday evening The Princess of Tre- Tuffnell Park Athletic ^ ate to the day.
bisonde wiU be presented and on Tues- day Iwfore a big crowd. Ihe track was The at John Orangemen's demonstrat- 
dav Mikada. ln splendid condition. J ion on Monday the 13th. will be held atday mikada.----------- ---------_ Two American men started in the 220 TJhe lodge, of the city will

The chimney Took a Drop. yards handicap. They were Mortimer leBTe . ial train which leaves the
The chimney of an old house on Main Remington, who fitarted from scratcb 8tation at local, and at Hampton

SbSKSEHS
firepUtos ^built in it ?n either the North prepsnng for the Durb»™ the procession will form and march up
side at each floor. It must have championship®* p 1ft.rinnnd I and down the main street and back tosrJSÆiSSï.»*^ “bEaH?13* ^

irvrtjr •r*v? d ,£, ““““ip™ “ æ;ss;.“ss
held the top of the chimney up and money is Put .the tight 11 I will form in procession and march to
from the outsidé no one would know take place until August. Calvin church to attend divine service
but what it was as good a smoke escape A«n»tle. with the other city lodges. They will
as ever. The floors of the house were close work in the hen ley races. wear full regalia and will carry the ban-

hiaK8fZb-re-.ii
rector of public safety, Mr. Wisely, final h°®V°th«L6aade^Boataubi bea£ The usual demonstrations will be

was notified, Ld the top ofthe chimney was won by the lender | madeatHstirmco and Musquash, on
wm bi removed before ft falls and dose Th^w^l neck a^d n"i the IStb.
more damage. The house is owned by by » length. Ibis was a neck Grand Lodge will celebrate the 13th.
M“ Maher cun was won

Thieve* at Plenle*. bv Trmity Mall, (Cambridge), defeating petersville, Queens Co. a big Or-
The ladies who attended the table, at “g-'“J» °I,0rd (holdera)’| ange picnic is to be held.

BL David's church Sunday school picnic Tfl'e RLa[ Chester Rowing Club, in
at Lome Grove Grand Bay, the other ^ lace /or the Wyfold challenge cud, | The a86e8Bor8 bave nearly completed 
day were peatly annoyed by a number b t the Kingston Rowing Club ( hold- tbeir labore on tbe assessment for the

ere) by a length and a haft , . current year. The books are so far ad-
and helped themselves to mcything and Bati]ol College, Oxford, won the lad- vanced &at the Gaskitk is enabled to 
everything in the eating line -Salman les’ challenge plate race, beating; Eton farnisb ^ fon0wing particulars. The
couldgettbeirhMds on. A pfimeman College by two yards at the finish. totals of tbe current year are placed

Amptofir^Gul W™ls,b£ea^ded, I theae »f 1890'

“ÆS35?**- which have gone S.Æ

out this season have been more or less r-ie*cher Oxford University Boat Club, I ** Personal property. 8.407,400
^edt^Th‘n«ebnyd2fdaTho, flatter crew bdn, only beaten by a : Q-di-o-..»^ *&jg CLEARED. Jü„g. I f».

S^nt rTeM'Lrea», this ‘ylr of t uM^1M'""" ^

picnic party baskets, and cause annoy- A ^ . fay a length ana a quar- hn the number of ratepayers. An in- Jaiyii. rickets $1.25; Children toc. FromSiisaex,generally. It is suggested by some I ■ crease of $413,400 in the real estate. A 8lmr Cumbertand. 1188, Thomuren. Boston. tl.'Æ, Children toe.: from Ham,to^75.^1dre^
people who have had toao with picnics 1 ^he Monaley Boat Club won the decrease of *90,000 in the personal prop- Ldse end J^CE Laeehier^ AT00m0utt, A frimm?mDbere oÆorterlnd kuhe Sutton on
rttny^uJar44 =i oF^ti0n Tb:r a'qua  ̂ 4rV.l,i,re.'.0,L»Mrd.Ne, York,8TKtog .1 8.80» m. ..

rara for the diamond ^,,.1 increase in the percentageof two cents. Butler ftooMand. Rm^h * ^RTHD °S«m.

noyance from sneak theives and the ^ickalls rowed over the course Mr. Barnes of New York Schr Wendoll Burpee, 99, Cameron, New York, Chairman to Com.
bold light fingered gentry who alone ‘Gay Nickalls-(holder) his brother, I Will be introduced to our theatre goers Randolph & Baker. Vi , H E G ——------------------ ' -
times linger ronnd the refreshment tob- 1 > at the Institute on Monday night by Sohrï>rmd,101,W.loor,Vm.,ardH»v.n,EQ ,
les might be in a measure prevented. 8 _ Bradley’s players with all the ad van- I DSchr Minnie C Taylor, 182, Quinlan, New York, 1116 ITI 6 fl S

Tournament

A Mokctos Arab.—An Arab, who has if SnllivMi is willing. If Jackson and the garrulity of the jol y little innkeeper, .. Flower, 13. Thomi»™. MuMumb. 
raUa£,?ceat ^Ct°niereP°h^ agaiD- 8laVin Wi" fight lhe rSMÿfSl sXW£ ARRfVED.

^ile8tr was01 sleeping 7T^S\ P*U«c«rt. bperiof^n^ue^Æ.of the

3010901.0,1,1 srsr-—
is |MkertthewWWl5Ssmond°Tas fined Ind^Corsb b‘rk MiU"':H°‘hM'

MceTihrM^^eit ^«1?^
few application by men entitled to vote Md officer James McLaren. QBrien the nndymg bate of the vendetto. 1 
whose names did not appear on the old wafl charged by McLaren with obscene mnnd Mier will be Mr. Barnes of New 
bate No applications will be received langui^ and drnnkennese; McLaren York; Grace Huntington, Marina toe 
after AugnSt I5th, and the importance wa|lKrged by O’Brien with. profime last of the Taohs Hnd8on Liston,
of toisdannonn«ment shonld be borne lang^ m ^gSS&SVSSf Young , sailed.

To Src-nï^^A NewYork he^said, 'of ^O^easej^toe ^gbshm^ Aether a^Jhe^ntire | .od 8.« p.^, tond

gentleman, Mr. Cobb and party of sev- forward.’ He gave O’Brien the out this dramatic gem. M„riti„,. M.v noth, bark, Oo.war, Anderson, | to return until July 18th, 1891.
Mrhti“ "ârfT benefit o, toe doubt and allowed him to Rkid iNDl^^Tmeetiug of 

route to Musquash where they intend «°- __ _____ _________ Reid and Jordan will take place toe 30th
unending two months. The car was i. the Beet **nee.” of the present month probably m this .............takpn into Carieton over the C. P. R. , , I city. No money has been put up as ARRIVED.
KronfVi nn which it was taken to Mus- As a rule, a person who has a good a deposit has been made to Boston. 9th in*t, 8ohrs Myrtle. Hopkins, and
auastu ^The party Tntends fisbing on appetite has good health. But W ^ the meeting. Fred Aikei^ ^e I Aurom^o^aiis, McD^e^from St/ohn; Nina 
the Inelewoocffishing grounds.—This is many there are who enjoy n0511i“gJh®J clever Boston pugilist is here and will %>iio, 7th in8t, bark Kelvin, Newman, from 
r«7^d «atMSœ»ction for J «-«• tA fÎË?lfeHïkB.«U,. Kinney,

Mwroashtiro’years «of this condition are so happily combined Pxua Island Co.’s Grape Juice la in-1 ,rRSokK5S" 9th lust,.ehr Albums,!.,^.from^Qnreo.

Musquash two y ^ in Hood’s Sarsaparilla that it soon restores I for sickness and as a tonic is Red Beach. Me, 6tL inst. schr Grecian Bend and
Passengers, going across the bay by good digestion, creates an ^petite, and aneqnalled. It is recommended bï ^““^{^“gS'^Sihr Muriel, from St Mar

the stumer MonÜcello can procure renovates and vitoliMs th^loodso that Phy8id|tol$> pore^ unadulterated tinG8lo^cfter*u * ■
breakfast on board. the beneficial effect of goodfoodJa im" juice of the grape. Our agent, E. G. Marseilles, 8th met, bark Zio Battista. OUvan

parted to the whole body. Traly hunger g^vi^ Tea importer, No. 13 North Wharf, from St John. CLEARED, 
is the bestsauce, and Hoods Sarsaparilla | cau8nppiy0nr Brands of Grape Juices _ ton 9th inat brig Diadem, Crasso, Lunen-

by toe css. of one dossn. |

A fl I VtiSntoir,Drearer, Bridrewaton Altinm (Spun)

MnnOnlQT Brno X. I'n T’#hÎMelp°hi;r8!h inst. bri,t Plover, Emm!-,, lududUldj BlUb, Ot UUij j ,Jpon’nd“Me, 9th inst, schr Drlioo, for HilU-
b0l£iem. 8th inst. sobre D M French, for Hillsbo- 
ro; A A Booth, for St John.

BOARDING.WANTED ST. ANDREW’S RINK/ ^
VI

THE NATIONAL LEAGUE

Boston 5, Cincinnati 2. 
Chicago 8, New York 4. 
Cleveland 4, Brooklyn 3. 
Philadelphia 4, Pittsburg 3.

Advertisement* under thix head (not exceed- Advertisement* under this head (not exceed
ing fiveline») inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty rente a week. Payable m advance.

\..re lines) inserted for 10 cent* *uh time 
or tiftv rente » week PayiUe «» mhm**. Carpets, Curtains,TO-lSriOHZT!

The Adelaide Randall OperaCopl#S3EI Sydney street.
NATIONAL LEAGUE STANDING.

Won Lost 
36 26 59 Rugs and FurnitureNew York 

Chicago ...
Boston......
Cleveland.

TB^£^d%?.?SMmS.N.tCr^oS
rates. Apply to 88 Pitt, St. MRS. McNICHOL. H. M. S. PINAFORE.58............ re39 27

.............. 37 28 \B°I,5^^-Mm~»of8.i£FOKEl

JONES. 84 Dock St.
34

BTS iSSKS. sS|;
months mav ohtoin the same by applying to MRS. 
MELSON COY, Upper Gage town, Queens Co.

X.32 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION..31

185 Waterloo street.____________ _

WMSKS
Office she will hear of something to her mterest.

ren. Enquire at No. 31 Coburg street, MRS. K. 
B. KETCUUV

XTSTANTED.-FIVR VV .0 to Leoreaux on 
Presbyterian B. 8. Picnic.

39 MONDAY, JULY 13th-Laet time this season, 
the Great Success,

PRINCESS OF TREBIZONDE.
“Family Get on to That.”

39<e

1RB°-fTw A complote stock in «very department. Prices so low they cannot bo beaten. An inspection will 
prove an advantage to you.

WAREROOMS, - - - 54 KING Street.RELIGIOUS. I donot^permit^my Watches^to get

been adding some regular Jim Dandy* to my I «mother Operas in preparation.

sSSjSUaaittsr “ “
Cal, and .00 them at | ^ AWÏC8 INSTITUTE

Tuesday. July 14th.—MIKADO.
Advertisements wider this head inserted for 

10 cents. Payable in advance.
mng.

PLATED WARE.butE TOHUNDRED PEOPL 
on the 23rd. St. QALVIN PRESBY^RIAN CHURCH

_____________________________ Services conducted by the pastor, the Rev. F. F.
---------- ---------------------- Fullerton, at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Sunday school
W^nIoK8iS“AAÏpB,?ît,!RIo^.ffi

King street. members at the evening service.

NO. 81 KING STREET.

W. TREMAINE GARD A large stock in new and elegant designs, 
carefully selected from the leading manu
facturers.

MONDAY JULY 13th,BIRTHS.
What you have all been Talking 

About.W«; for S .?Mi,FLiï: 
dress by letter. D. C., Gazette office.

L*™^ Bp4reP£”c«n-ra:
liams, M. A., will preach at 11 a. m. rod 7 p. m.; 
Sunday school 2.30 p. m.; prayer meeting Monday 
and Wednesday evenings at 8. Strangers cor
dially invited to all the services.

an ex-
TILTON—At Vineyard Haven, on June 27th, the 

wife ot Frank 0. Tilton, of a daughter. SOLID SILVER WARE.
BRADLEY'S PLAYERS; :o:-DEATHS. CLARKE, KERR & THORNE,

60 and 62 Prince William Street.

BRUSSELS STREET BAPTIST CHURCH. D Services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m by the pastor1 
Rev. W. J. Stewart; Sunday school .and pastor’s 
bible class at 2.30 p.m; prayer meetings Monday 
and Wednesday 8 p. m. All are invited to come. 
Attentive ushers will provide seats.

lar work ofRUSSELL Suddenly, .1 Wi=-iP«. Mm,.. 0-|l-• STUfff
the 3rd inst., Andrew Russell, aged 43 years, 
formerly of this city,

DAILEY—At Vineyard Haven, on July 3rd,
Lydia B., wife of John Dailey.

Waroyalhotkl:HBN GIRL AT THE SEIMMR. BARNES

We Have all had ThemWAS.D.o7kAApp0i^M^K00EEEBRAL- 

BOUR, 99 Hazen street, city.
-OF-'

The Duel on the Beach.
The celebrated journey from Paris to Nice. 
The Gardens of the Casino, Monte Carlo. 
Marina’s Parlor. Grand Hotel'Monte Carlo. 
Love conquers the Vendetta,

And if you haven’t had them, you will have them By and By.fTTHB CHURCH OF THE MESSIAH. MAIN JL street. North end; services will be conducted 
by the pastor, Rev. &. MacDougall, B. D. , Ph. 
D., at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.; Sunday-school and 
pastor’s bible class at 2 30 p. m.. The cause of 
liberal Christianity is represented in this chnrch.

Summer 
Complaints

SPEEDY RELIEF
FELLOWS’ —at—

Speedy Reliefj duck cove,
—the «BEAT ccbe FO— ! JULY 18th, 20th, 2Ut, 22nd and

gnminer Complaints, Cholera, | 23rd from 7.30 to a 30 p. m.

Cramp in Stomach, Diarrhoea,

WWJEeSSŒP’&iiltiSBt
STANLEY, King Bq Isaacs’ Saratoga

Hand Made Cigars,-
Reserved Seats 50c. and 75c. at A. C. Smith A 

Co.’s drug store.
GIRL. EVAPORATED VEGETABLES,

FOR SOUP.
PURE FRUIT SYRUPS.

AND TABLE 
at Belmont Hotel.WAKD,Æ; Moonlight ConcertsTO LET Lowest Wholesale Priées.

Guaranteed Havana Filled.
H. W. IOKTHKIIPACO.,

23 mid 24 SOUTH WHARF,
35c., 10 In bundle.Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each tune 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance. ------- MANUFACTURED BY--------THE GASETTE’S ALMANAC.

saBaBK
to bemade to MRS. C. S. MBLICK. on the prem- Se5?oTto R. B. HUMPHREY, 29 Smythe SL

A.. ISAACS,PHiflES Of THU MOOT.
_______ , ..llh.3hn. p.

essEEHiti
NewMoen.Sth,

FACTORY and OFFICE—Chnrch and Prince William Sts,, St, John , N. BTickets for admission including Bus fare from
Dvsenterv ICarleton Ferry float8 and retarn 50c*

——- , cbMv.’.tf-mSes: ns; ».
One Dose is Usually Sofflclent. | Prince Wm. street.

PRICK 25 CBMTS.

High
WaterSB,Date.

Wrek/ Sun
Rises.

BIG DEAL IN TEAS.July
Wet

EXCURSIONS.mr JOÜBNAL OF SHIPPING 3000 PACKAGES PURCHASED
before the rise; large stock in London. Also 
good assortment of all grades at St. John, from 
a cheap to a dear. Opposition wanted.

Sat.
sa^mas
situated near^the mouth NerepiS^gOTd

or for a year. Apply to BOGLES BROS, mouth 
of the Nerepis.

1690-1891The Aweeament of 1891.
• Port of SL J<

ARRIVED.LOCAL MATTERS. July 11.
For additional Local News see 

First Pace.
:: ESSSS-d «—

•• A Anthony. 81, Roberu. Pamboro.
•' Petrel. 59, Hoar, Waterside.

Anita, 122, MelanBon, St Stephen.

Orange

JOHN MAOKAY,i Excursion
9 -to-

ST. MARTINS.
t°plsæ?
277 Princess street.

Pt. Lrprkaux, July 11, 3 a. m., wind 
east, light, clear, thermometer 55. One 
schooner inward, three schooners out
ward. __________

1891.1890.

104 Prince William Street, St. John.
T°aswffia» 
sawi.iiisiwuttrot w-B- Frank S. Rogers,

MANUFACTURING JEWELLER.
WATCHES,

Read the advertisement of house for 
sale at Westfield.

mo LET.—THE MEAT STORE, CORNER OF 

Indian town.
The Schooner Pavilion, from New 

York for Calais with coal, is the vessel 
reported in last evening’s Gaxkttb as be
ing ashore below West Quoddy. She 
will probably prove a total loss.

ance

T° ^ B
Wm. PETERS. JEWELRY,

. Bell Cigar Company.—At the annual 
meeting of the Bell Cigar company a 
dividend of 12$ per cent was declared on 
the capital stock. A rest of 6$ per 
cent on the net profits was carried over.

CLOCKS.
78 Germain Street.

CALU1 SEE WIT WE HAVE FOB YOU AT Ti
BLUB STORE,

FOR SALE. er.
Quick Work.—Steamer Harrow, con

signed to Messrs. Wm. Thomson & Co., 
arrived here Dominion day and began 
loading on Thursday. She carries 987 
standards, and the work of loading the 
whole cargo has been completed in only 
seventy-two working hours.

Advertisements under this head {not exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

AT-

BANGOR, MB.,
Young Ladies, Attention.’—Mr. Tree 

offers a commission to any respectable 
young girl who may be desirous of earn
ing a little pin money in a pleasant way, 
to sell tickets for the Duck Cove con
certs. He also invites volunteer canvas
sers who may desire in a friendly way 
to lend their aid to this deserving enter-

BEST PI.ACE ON BARTH TO Bl l
JULY 15TH, 1891.

-r- bargain for any one wanting a good piano. Aa 
~~ drees B.. Gazette office. Ready Made ClothingFOB THE ABOVE, THEEYESliplltSse ----------AND-

Gent’s Furnishings.
COR. MATN and mill street, north end.

See the Canopy Hammock.

tow*asvsHfZFSKsold from $5' to $20. Repairing a specitity. ferry while trying to cross her bows in 
Needles, parts and oil for sale. GEO. DORMAN, t^e harbor about eleven O clock this morn- 
10 Brussels street. ing and had her mast broken. The boat

drifted under tbe guards of the ferry 
steamer but fortunately the occupants 
escaped without injuries or even a 
ducking. _______

the SAILED.
Musquash, 9th inst, bark Bedford, Cole, for

will sell Excursion Tickets toBritten Forte.
ARRIVED.

iuoe'ï“h.K EdiîLXkÆIBANGOH ANI» RETURN
AT fS.OO EACH.ilEill

well appointed office. Price low. Apply at Thk 
Evening Gazkttb office SL John, N. I.

Halifax.

Louis Green, has recently made one 
of the largest importations of Havana 
cigars ever made in SL John. His stock 
is therefore complete, in all the finest 
brands, and flesh. To the regular smok
er this will be good news, for nothing is 
so acceptable as a finely flavored Havana.

A New aad Useful Lawn Adornment. Easily Set Up and Portable.

48 King street.HOLMAN & DUFFELL,
MONEY TO LOAN. NEW ADVERTISEMENTS

Leave Your Order Now
for a nice stylish Suit, Pants, or Coat and Vest. Stock of 

cloth large and the latest patterns.
------- PRICES AWAY DOWN.-------

Foretsn Port».

Advertisements under this head {net exceed
ing five lines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

0-0-A.-LNew Advertisement» In tbla Inue.
FIRST PAGE.

...Big SaleAm. Clothing House.......... HOURLY EXPECTED PER“0T0EN,” 
400 Tons Scotch Coal, (equal to Ell). 
PER *'H. WAISH,”

200 TONS ACADIA PICTOU.
PBR-J. F. SMITH” and • 'MINEOLA ”

800 TONS RESERVE.

FOURTH PAGE.
Geo. H. McKay......................Probabilities
Dyspepticure...
Schofield A Co.................. West India Line

.Firemen's Tournament

’.’.’.....Cloaks
.........Tenders

.......... Rubber Goods

JAS. A. ROBINSON^-^No ieDockStChurch St. .. .Two Years Ago

Sand’s Building.
ONEY
0NG?8olicitor, Morrison k Lawlor...........

Frank 8. Allwood.............
. John Tilton............

Estey k Co............
S. H. Hart.............

H.FlNMrNEW ADVERTISEMENTS
K.T .im xy a Fall Fkom a Pony.—Gub-

ëll^Tpoïd15^ C ^evening, 

by a fall from the bat* of a 
pony. The boy had been in 
the habit of riding the animal but some
thing frightened it as he was passing 
along Pond street and he fell from its 
back, striking bis head so violently up
on the ground that he was rendered un
conscious and died in a few minutes. 
The pony ran direct to the bam at the 
west end of Union street where the un
fortunate boy’s father keeps a sailors 
boarding house. Coroner Berryman or
dered the body of the boy to be taken 
home. ______

Climo’s Photos stand alone as pictures 
of superior artistic merit, and the prices 
are as low as the machine-made article. 
85 Germain SL ___________ .

PER “AVALON."*T' 300 TONS CALEDONIA.induce» hunger.
Per "Ayr” and others from New York,

all sizes hard coal,
TELEPHONE 329.

MORRISON & LAWLOR,
Cor. Union and Smythe Sts.

MISCELLANEOUS. Tbe Probate Court.AMUSEMENTS.
SL Andrew’s Rink......... H.M. 8. Pinafore
Mechanics’ Institute .. .Bradley’s Players
Duck Cove...............

AUCTIONSJ!
James A. Harding..
John L. Carleton......................Equity Sale

WANTED
185 Waterloo St..
Gazette Office...
B. M. Tree..........
F. A. Jones.........

TO LET.
25 Wall St..........
R. B. Humphrey 

BOARD.
78 Sydney St....

RELIGIOUS. Sunday Services.

The contest over the will of the late 
Margaret Gray bar been settled, and the 
will pronounced valid by consent of all

°H 61 and 63 King Street.
The accounts in estates of John Owen 

and Sarah Ann Jackson were filed and 
passed. ________ _________

PRICES LOW.
Advertisements under this head {not exceed

ing five tines) inserted for 10 cents each time 
or fifty cents a week. Payable in advance.

Moonlight Concerts
mi

. .Sale

HARNESS, HARNESS.SAILED.
Shanghai, prior to 9th ^nat, ship Canara, Dex- JDST RECEIVED A FRESH LOT OF

Paces Tobaccos in Plug and Cut.
We ask the Smoking Public to inspect oar fine 

assortment of
Briar and Meerschaum Pipes.

-------AT-------
S. H. HART’S, 69 King St.

spœsfâsssgœ Œtï
of sight; ease and comfort guaranteed. Rei 

HARRIS’. English Optician,53 Germain St.

(PICKFOBD & BLACK’S

WEST INDIA
STEAMSHIP LINES.

A full.stook, made of the Best Materials. 
------- ALSO-------.Adelaide Brown 

...............10 Girls SPECIAL
SALE

The Equity Court,
The case of James H. Robinson vs The 

Moss Litter company is still before the 
court Mr. W. W. Street was on direct 
examination by Dr. Fred Barker,;Q. C., 
all yesterday and is to-day being cross 
examined by Mr. W. B. Wallace,-.

HORSECOLLARS

^sïaaghai^une 12?’ships Annie E Wright, and 
Andelana, Gillie, uno.

.Boy
QUR m^JTODNER^EmQ A^PgACITOAL

Hot Water or Steam Heating or to inake altera
tions or repairs will find it to their advantage

Canterbury street.

of a special make and quality. 
MANUFACTURER OF............Two Rooms

.................Dwelling (CARRYING THE CANADIAN MAII£.)
HORSE BLANKETS,

à STEAMSHIP “ALPHA”
will leave Halifax regularly on the 15th of each 
Month for Bermuda, Turks Island and Jamaica.

the best values in the city.
„„ „________ . Notice to Marlre..---

We repeat last winter’s —,N------ S'feSîi&S.Kt®
doings. Six months have x _ . , ■ 1^1,0120.0^.

flown, and again is this “cut- (jgjjg FUTDlSlllDfi Bfijt 
ting off” time, when pat
terns not now illustrated are Co
to be returned. Before they LONDON MADE scE,wenSfrlath^^&pii*
go you have an opportunity. SolirViol‘' ”7’,32pUnk,JB
OnTuesday,notMonday,and CpARF^^TIF^ “If SaSMOlM following days UvAHhU§ I ILC| Drald'"°w

T. FINLAY,jt
STEAMSHIP “BETA” 227 UNION ST.will leave Heltfax regularly on the 1st of each 

month for Havana direct.What follows are knock-

you-down-aud-bring-you-in-

prices ;

Black Jerseys - ■

Startling !
Nuns Veiling - - 10 Jc.
All Wool
Pink
Sky
Cream.

PROBABILITIES:—The next 
will be a stormy week at 49 
Charlotte St.

CAUSE:—The following :

First and Foremost: 
you have your choice of 
all Printed Sateens and 
Cambrics, from the 
cheapest to best for the 
uniform price of

101-2 CENTS.
This offer does not take 

elect nntil Monday, the 13th, 
and terminates for a certain
ty on the 18th. You may rest 
assured there will be no ex
tension of this peculiar in
ducement. Bemember 
IT COSTS NOTHING TO LOOK.

HOUSE FOR SALE.STEAMSHIP “TMOUTH CISTLE”
will leave St. John about THURSDAY, 23rd July, 
for Demerara, calling at Halifax, Bermuda, St. 
Thomas, St. Kitts, Antigua, Guadeloupe, Domi
nica, Martinique, St. Lucia, Barbados and Trini
dad; and will be followed by

STEAMSHIP "OUIRT CASTLE”
leaving St John about SATURDAY. 22d August, 
for the same ports.

-:o:-

can remain on mortgage, if required. 
ForparticularsappT^toA gT0CKT0Nf

St. John, N. B. Barrister at Law.

Export».
BOSTON Sohr Roy. 117,600 boards, J RWarn- 

• qSchrCora B, 75,975 spruce boards; 63,909 pine 
b°NEW^TORK^Sch^Minnie C Taylor, 1675,71

P*Schr Uene8ta?g157,098 deals, Chas Hamilton k50c. 1WE SHALL OFFER

¥Bl’k Lace Grenadines 14c,18c Plain and Braided.
Lace Curtains per pair 75c.
Good,
only one pair each pattern.

What kind of a Neck Frill 
do vou usually get for five 
cents?

Just now you may have 
the best in our store for that Black and White Muslins 51c 

price.

White Canvas Belts - 5c.

DIVIDEND NOTICE.These Steamers have superior accommodations 
for Passengers jand each steamer carries Stewards 
and Stewardess.

For freight or passage apply toBetter Qualities - Half price.

2 only, Black Beaded 

Capes,

Childs’ Cotton Sunshades 25c

THKK
dollar, commencing MONDAY, the 29th mst.,
payable at No-3 Kmg St

ANDREW BLAIR, ,
Trustees, Estate of

Maclellan k Co.

SCHOFIELD & CO. (Ltd),
Agents at St. John, N. B.

LATEST PATTERNS. HAT FOLDED FOR POCKET.
pffifcWNmô.AN”rRr-CTora:

in g daily.
ESTEY <Sb go,

68 Prince Wm. street.

10c. patterns will be 4c
, _ r II II IIeach $1.25 6c Former Price» 85 to 40 Cents.15

“ “ 8c 
“ “ 10c 
“ “ 12c 
“ ,! 14c !
“ “ 16c 
“ “ 20c

Please do not understand 
that all patterns are to be 
sold at a reduction; that can 

10c- never be. The new prices are

--T Busteis'a lah Bus 1U

tl20 ALL AT ONE PRICE, TENDERS.
15 CENTS EACH. I SEüS1 BBiiïULESSUfâ: dD,7"ftmA^u?tf

No tender will be received unless made on such 
I PThe fowest or any tender, not necessarily ac

CeËach tender must be accompanied by un accept
ed Check of a Chartered Bank of Canada, for a

!^J«SSre,a,%,55|M
Vessel according to the tenus of the contract. If 
the tender be not accepted the Cheque will be
r6No payment will be made to newspapers insert
ing this advertisement without authority being 
first obtained to do so. JQHN TUjT0N

Deputy Minister ot fisheries.

[I

25 Men’s and Boys’ Tweed and Bob
ber Coats with (tapes, very cheap. 

Coats made to order in 7 days. 
Bobber Hip Boots, all sizes.

Short “
Rubber doves and Mittens. 
Rubber Hose, Rubber Hose. 
Fishing Tackle,Flies, Rods, Lines, 

Hooks, etc,
, Bobber Goods and Light Hard

ware of aU kinds.

FRANK KALLWOOD,
176 Union Street,

30 FRESH STOCKU35
It

iSliSlE
the new firm.

40 A SPECIAL EOT51c 50 tlCotton Ohalli - - -

Colored Hose areSpassed, 

that’s the reason twenty 
cent goods are 

Children’s only.

MEN’S SUMMER
UNDERCLOTHING RICH’D. J. FOXWBLL, Su.We reserve the right of al

lowing only one dress to a 
customer.

ENGLISH AKB FRENCHThis on account of the mill- 
men's strike,

.SttréZuP.r.“‘rê«pu« Mu Shirting, the twelve 
in for effect. cent quality,

attention to business to merit the same.

Just the thing for warm weather. TOOTH BRUSHES75c, Per Suit. -------FOR SALE BY-------
RICH’D. J. FOXWKLL, Jn„ 

Charlotte Street.F. E. CRAIBE & CO-,
8ic Drugflsta ud Apotheearlw»

35 KING STREET.msGEORGE H. McKAY,

MC239 { POOR DOCUMENT)
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